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I N T E 0 D tl 0 f I Ô M
Although the study of histological changes occurring in 
the ©pithelia of the cervix uteri during pregnancy has engaged the 
attention of many gynaecological pathologists throughout the past 
four decades t information is not yet complete regarding the incidence, 
aetiology, nature and significance of the various lesions vihich have 
been reported.
The histological diagnosis of frank invasive carcinoma of 
the cervix in pregnant and non-pregnant patients has not been 
disputed as no significant differences in the histological criteria 
associated with invasive cervical carcinoma have been observed in 
these two groups of patients#
On the other hand, as a result of the widely held viev/ that 
specific *'pregnancy changes" were prone to occur in the epithelia of 
the cervix of the pregnant patient, histological interpretation of 
benign and pre-invasive lesions of the cervix, occurring during 
pregnancy, has been approached with considerable caution and 
uncertainty# The most consistently reported features of such 
"pregnancy changes" are characterised principally by cellular hyper­
plasia and, in mauy instances, atypical cellular morphology and 
increased mitotic activity# The tissues most frequently involved 
are the stratified squamous epithelium of the ectocervix and the 
iîœnsture squaiîious epithelium in endocervical foci of squamous
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metaplasia* The majority of witer© have consistently observed 
cellular hyperplasia of the ehdoeervical colmmar epithelium in 
pregnant patients, but atypical cellular changes have been less 
comonly found in the coltaanar epithelium. Consequently, the most 
pronounced atypical changes have been reported in the squamous 
components of cervical epithelia, and, in many instances, considerable 
difficulty has been experienced in differentiating the resulting 
histological features from those of carcinoma in situ. Those changes 
are reported in a variety of forms showing varying degrees of 
cellular atypism and ï^erplasia, and various tena© have been 
introduced by different authors to describe varying degrees of the 
same basic lesion* Uncertainty was added to the histological 
interpretation of disturbing "pregnancy changes" by several published 
reports of cases showing complete histological regression in the 
postpartum period, indicating that the majority of such "changes" 
were reversible.
More recently, as a result of widespread histological 
investigation of cervical lesions both in pregnant and non-pregnant 
patients, the concept of specific pregnancy changes in cervical 
epitholia has been widely rejected, mainly on the basis that 
identical lesions aiey occur in the non-pre^ant organ. Nevertheless, 
it is generally believed that the incidence of benign kgrperplastic 
changes in the cervical epithelia is higher during pregnancy than in 
the non-pregnant state. While widely varying results have been
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reported, the literature lends support to the above belief.
However, no series has ever been published of ai^ rictly comparable 
pregnant and non-pregnant patients in whom comparative evaluation 
of benign epithelial lesion© has been made.
The present thesis was undertaken to compare the 
histological features of benign epithelial lesions oeeurririg in the 
cervix uteri of pregnant women with those of non-pregnant women.
In order to obtad.n material that would allow the most accurate 
coniparison it was necessary to investigate the histological features 
of the cervix uteri in a group of pregnant patients and a comparable 
group of non-pregnant patients* Information suitable for 
comparative study was thus obtained on the following î
1* The relative incidence of benign epithelial lesions 
of the cervix occurring in pregnant and non-pregnant 
women.
2* The effects of pregnancy on the histological
characteristics of benign epithelial lesions observed 
in the cervix of the non-pregnant patient.
3* The occurrence of specific pregnancy changes in the 
epithelia of the cervix.
4. The occurrence, during pregnancy, of atypical cervical 
epithelial lesions, the histological characteristics 
of which might simulate those of carcinoma in situ.
H I S T O R I C A L  R E V  1 E W O F
R E L E V A N T  P A S T  W O R K
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The macro- and microscopic changes in the cervix uteri 
during pregnancy have engaged increasing universal interest for more 
than 100 years. The present-day concepts regiirding the histological 
changes occurxdng in the cervical epithelia of the pregnant woman 
have been derived from the accumulation of much published work by 
mmiorous investigators, particularly in Europe and North America.
Initially, attention was focussed largely on the 
anatomical chsmgea in the uterus, such as the formation of the lower 
uterine segment during pregnancy, and cervical dilatation during 
labour; but for the past four decades, interest has been 
concentrated particularly in study of the cellular characteristics 
of the cervical epithelia during pregnancy.
Stieve (1927) was one of the first to publish a detailed 
and comprehensive description of the histological changes occurring 
in the cervix during gestation, and one of the most significant 
aspects which he observed and illustrated was the striking 
proliferative and hyperplastic change in the cells of the endocervical 
mucosa and glands. He reported that this proliferative epithelial 
change was progressive during pregnancy and resulted in a considerable 
increase in depth occupied by the glands of the ©ndocervix, vfith the 
ultimate formation of a "honeycomb appearance" of the tissues 
surrounding the cervical canal. Evidence of increased secretory
6 »
activity was found in the proliferating endocervical mucosa and 
glands*
Hofbauer (1933), presenting the results of routine 
histological examination of 29 specimens of gravid uteri, stated 
that the purpose of his paper was "to direct attention to peculiar 
and hitherto unknown manifestations of %perplasia of both the 
surface mucosal epithelium and the glandular epithelium of the 
cervix in pregnant women", and suggested "possibly a now avenue of 
approach to the problem of carcinoma of the cervix in women previously 
pregnant"* Although aquations mataplastic lesions in the endocervical 
epithelium of non-pregnant women had been described by several 
earlier writers including Sohottlaender (1912), Meyer (1923),
Fluhmam (1928) and Novak (1929), and these witera had introduced 
different descriptive terms for the smae lesion, such as 
"epidermigsation," "epidermidi^ation" and "epidermldali^ation,"
Hofbauer (1933) described similar endocervical lesions in the uteri 
from his series of 29 pregnant patients but interpreted the associated 
epithelial characteristics as specific pregnancy changes. Further­
more, he reported that the proliferating endocesrvical epithelium, 
which he designated "epithelial hyperplasia exhibiting certain 
features of metaplasia," frequently appeared to have a distinct 
invasive character with dovmgrowths isito connective tissue although 
other definite criteria of invasive cancer were absent*
Levey (1934) obtained 12 cervieea from the uteri of pregnant 
women during the firet, second, third, fourth, fifth and eighth 
months of pregnancy, and described serial histological features of 
the ceivix during the different stages of pregnancy. The principal 
features observed consisted of proliferative activity in the columnar 
epithelium of the endocervical mucosa and glands, resulting in areas 
of stratification and of atypical multilayered epithelium, of which 
the majority of component cells were described as "transitional" in 
type. The proliferative changes in the endocervical epithelium were 
progressive throughout pregnancy and were most pronounced in the 
eighth month, when maximum secretory activity was observed in the 
cervical glands, but no definite histological changes were found in 
the stratified squamous epithelium of the portio vaginalis during 
pregnancy. He concluded that these changea were generally accepted 
as a physiological process idiich he, too, interpreted as specific 
during pregnancy.
Subsequent interpretation of histological changes in the ' 
cervical epithelia during pregnancy was considerably influenced by 
contemporary advances in Imowleclge of the histogenesis of squamous 
metaplasia and squamous carcinoma of the cervix in non-pregnant women.
Following the important work of Garmlchael and Jeaffreson 
(1939, 1941), Auerbach and Fund (1945), Howard et al. (1951) and 
Rosenthal and Heilman (1952), the role of the basal or reserve cells, 
found in the epithelium of the human cervical canal, in the hieto-
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genaais of aquamoita metaplasia, became widalj acceptad, although the 
origin of the basal celle remained a subject of speculative 
uncertainty* Furthermore, the investigations and findings of these 
worker© revealed that squamous metaplasia of the endocervical 
epithelium occurred in varying proportions in women of all ages and 
also, frequently, in the cervix of the foetus. The cumulative 
result of these detailed observations contributed to the gradual 
emergence of a clearer understanding of the various stages of squamous 
metaplasia, culminating in a comprehensive liistopathologieal 
classification of the lesion by Fluhmami (1961).
According to Novak and Galvin (1951), scant clinical 
attention was aroused in the study of carcinoma in situ of the cervix 
until Schiller*© (1920) work, despite the fact that the concept of 
intra-eplthelial carcinoma was first introduced by Sohottlaender and 
Kermatmer (3.912). The relationship of carcinoma in situ to the 
histogenesis of invasive squamous carcinoma of the cervix subsequently 
received general acceptance after the accumulation of a vast amount 
of research and serial histological studies in many international 
centres. The histopathologioal criteria necessary for a diagnosis of 
carcinoma in situ of the cervix, however, have never received precise 
definition, and the ultimate microscopical diagnosis of the lesion 
still lacks the complete certainty generally associated with the 
diagnosis of invasive squamous carcinoma.
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Reviewing the literature, Feale (1959) coneludes that much 
of the uncertainty aseoclated "with the hletopathological diagnosis 
of carcinoma in situ la concerned with the difficulty in the
interpretation of borderline lesions, and with the incomplete 
knowledge regarding the proportion of cases of carcinoma in situ 
which will progress to invasive cancer of the cervix. The reported 
incidence of invasive carcinoma developing from pro-invasive lesions 
has varied considerably in different scries of published cases, and 
intervals of up to 10 years be Ibre evidence of invasion appeared 
have been recorded. Apparent regression of iiitra-epithelial lesions 
has been observed in varying proportions of every series, and 
evaluation of this phenomienon has always proved difficult unless the 
whole cervix were available following the initial biopsy diagnosis. 
Some relevant information regarding the significance of carcinoma in 
situ has bean provided by the work of Petersen (1955% 1956) who 
reported a series of 12? untreated cases of cervical "precanceroses". 
In approximately 50 per cent of the eases he was unable to demonstrate 
persistence of the lesion after the first year of follow-up.
Invasive carcinoma developed in 4 per cent of the cases by the end of 
the first year, in 22 per cent by the end of the fifth year, and in 
33 per cent by the end of the ninth year.
Initially, opinion was divided concerning the aetiologieal 
relationship between squamous metaplasia of the endocervix and 
malighancy. It was generally agreed that the metaplaetio squamous
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epitheltoB was. In itself, essentially a benign lesion, but, while 
some writers including Fluhmann (1928), Meyer (1941) and Nesbitt 
and llellmann ( 1952) considered that malignancy was unlikely ever to 
develop from such lesions, others such as Camichael and Jeaffreson 
(2.941) expressed the belief that squamous metaplasia in the cervix 
could give rise to neoplastic grmfth. Auerbach and Fund (1945) 
were among the first writers to suggest that squamous metaplasia and 
carcinoma in eitu of the cervix had a common ancestral cell, and 
developed in the same locus within the cervical canal. Howard et al
*  «i4aauw9^«te»aKB»
(1951) claimed that they could trace the histogenesis of intra- 
épithélial carcinoma as it appeared in seven cases of squamous 
metaplasia with atypical epithelial changes, and concluded that 
carcinoma in situ usually began in the ©ndocorvJbs.
Opinion regarding the site of origin of in situ cancer at 
this period, however, was not unanimous, and the view that neoplastic 
change developed initially in the stratified squamous epithelium of 
the ectocervix, particularly in the gone surrounding the external 
cervical os, was held by probably the majority of gynaeoological 
pathologists, In a review of the anatomical distribution of intra- 
épithélial epidermoid carcinomas of the cervix, Foote and Stewart 
( 1940) reported that in 2k out of their series of 2? cases, the 
lesions were either limited to the portlo vaginalis or situated both 
on the portlo vaginalis and within the cervical canal. They 
concluded that the portlo vaginalis was a more frequent site of 
origin than the endocervical canal.
11*
The accumulation of evidence concerning the relati-onship 
of earcinom in situ to invasive squamone carcinoma of the cervix 
stimulated a large-scale investigation into atypical cellular 
transformations in cervical epithelia which might be identified with 
the earliest stages of the histogenesis of neoplastic lesions. 
Inevitably, following the earlier histological reports of specific 
proliferative changes in the cervical eplthelliam during pregnancy, 
intensified study of cervical epithelial lesions in pregnant women 
was conducted by numerous investigators who reported %videly varying 
views and differing interpretations concerning atypical lesions in 
the epithelia of both the ectocervix and the endocervix in pregnant 
women *
Fluhmazm (l%8) reported histological evidence of basal 
cell hyperactivity in foci of epldermidiaation in six of 32 cervical 
erosions occurring in pregnant patienta* Four of these patients 
showed excessive hypertrop^ of normal stratified squamous 
epithelium of the ectocei^ix. II© concluded that these "abnormal 
proliferations" were especially prone to occur during pregnancy and 
that basal cell hyperactivity was difficult to differentiate from 
early carcinoma* Investigation of the cellular characteristics of 
the squamous epithelium and squamo-columnar junction in 22 pregnant 
and 46 non-pregnant uteri was carried out by Banforth (1950) who 
deduced that although no specific changes were found in the pregnant 
patients, certain cellular deviations in the direction of hyper-
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activity occurred more frequently in the pregnant group* He 
emphasised that during pregnancy the attitude toward equivocal or 
borderline cexurleal cancer should be particularly conservative, 
for the possibility of regression of such suggestive lesions would 
appear to be at least as good as the possibility of progression to 
frank malignancy*
Similar views were expressed by Epperson et al* (l95î) 
who investigated the histological changes in both the glandular and 
stratified squamous ©pithelia of the cervix in 286 pregnanb women. 
They described three grades of basal cell hyperactivity in the 
©ctocervieal epithellmi and reported five such eases which, they 
mmintained, would have been called in non-pregnant women, intra- 
épithélial carcinoma, but which showed complete regression in the 
postpartum period. No suspicious lesions were found in the endo- 
cervix either in hyperplaetic columnar epithelium or in foci of 
epidermdisation* In a continuation and expansion of the work of 
Emerson et, al. (l95lXp Nesbitt end Heilman (1952) reported the 
histopathologlcal and cytologieal findings in the cervices of a 
further 300 pregnant women using the same histopathologlcal grading 
of lesions shotting basal cell hyperactivity* They found basal cell 
hyperactivity in the stratified squamous epitheliiM of the ecto­
cervix in 6.8 per cent of their patients, but in addition, described 
basal cell hyperactivity in foci of opidermidiaation in 10*7 per cent 
of the 300 patients* Intra-epithelial carcinoma was diagnosed
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histologically in two patients but the lesions in both patiente 
showed complete regression to normal epithelium within 6 months 
after parturition* The combined results of these authors prompted 
Nesbitt and Heilman (1952) to counsel considerable caution in the 
final assessment and treatment of cases during pregnancy that 
fulfilled the usual histological criteria for the diagnosis of 
Intra-epithelial carcinoma of the cervix* No comparative findings 
in non-pregnant women were presented by either group of authors.
The prevailing attitude of doubt regarding the significance 
of auspicious epithelial lesions in pregnant women, generated by 
numerous contemporary publications, was further influenced by a 
report by Novak and Galvin (l95l)^ who analysed 25 cases in whom an 
histological diagnosis of intra-epithellal carcinoma of the cervix 
had been made erroneously* The source of error in Ik cases was 
attributed to misinterpretation of the histological features of 
basal cell l>y|>eractivity :ln the presence of either pregnancy or 
acute pelvic inflammatory disease*
Despite the accumulation of a considerable volume of 
evidence suggesting reversible atypical pregnancy changes in the 
cervical epithelia, opinions challenging the validity of these 
phenomena wore expressed by several writers.
Murphy and Herbut (1950) found no instances of obvious or 
borderline malignant activity in the cervical epithelia of 50 
pregnant woBien, and Qarrow and Greene(1951), investigating 96 pregnant
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and 50 non-pregnant patfents, found no specific changes In the 
cervical epithelia during pregnancy. The latter authors diagnosed 
pre-invasive carcinoma of the ectocervical epithelium in nine of 
the pregnant patients, seven of whom showed gross macroscopic 
cervical lesions# They concluded that if the criteria for the 
diagnosis of pre-invasive carcinoma ware present, the diagnosis was 
valid even if khe patient was pregnant*
Greene ©t al* (1953) categoric ally denied that pregnancy 
caused specific changes in the cervical epithelia although they 
affirmed that "metaplasias" and "hyperplasias" of glandular elements 
were more common and more prominent during pregnancy than in the non* 
pregnant state* They reported 14 cases of carcinoma in situ of the 
cervix in pregnant patients, 12 of whom showed persistence of the 
lesion postpartum for periods varying from 6 weeks to 29 months. 
Similar findings were published by Marsh and FitssgeraM (1956) who 
diagnosed histologically 20 cases of oaroinoma in situ of the 
cervix in an extensive investigation of 3,970 pregnant patients, 
and found persistence of the lesion in 18 patients for periods up to 
31 months after termination of pregnancy.
During the past decade, opinioh In the literature has 
predominantly supported the views of earlier writers who contended 
that firstly, no specific changes in the cervical epithelia occurred 
during pregnancy, and secondly, that histological assessment of 
cervical lesions showing the microscopic criteria necessary for a 
diagnosis of carcinoma in situ should be the same in pregnant as in
15.
non-pregnant patients <. Evidence corroborating these views has 
been adduced by numerous authors including Slate et al# (1957), 
Beeeham and Brnioh (1959), Johnson et al* (i960), Flulmmin (I96l), 
and But ledge et al# (1962).
Previous reports of evanescent lesions in the cervical 
epithelia during pregnancy, histologically Indistinguishable from 
carcinoma in situ, have not been substantiated by the mjority of 
]?acent investigators* The general view is held that cases of 
borderline neoplasia may be encountered in the cervical epithelia 
of pregnant women, but identical lesions are found in the cervices 
of non-pregnant women* The associated abnormal proliferative 
reaction ijivalves basal cells either in the stratified squamous 
epithelium of the ectocervix or in foci of endocervical squamous 
metaplasia, or frequently in both of those structures simultaneously, 
and results in the formation of a wide spectrum of atypical 
epithelial patterns* The diversity of histological appearances 
presented by the abnomal squamous cells is reflected in the varied 
terïaiBology used by different investigators “who have described such 
lesions in detail. Reagan and Patten (1962), reviewing this 
subject, referred to the variety of terms previously introduced, 
such as atyplaj atypical, restless, unquiet or irregular epithelium; 
atypical hyperplasia; basal cell hyperactivity or hyperplasia; 
precaucerous metaplasia; metaplasia with atyplcaliby; anaplasia and 
dissociated Intra-epithelial anaplasia; aid they designated
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collectively these reaction© under the term dysplasia,in
accordance with previous studies by Reagan et al*_ (1953),
While the consensus of opinion, presently,, is that 
dysplastic lesions of the cervical epithelium present similar 
histological features both in pregnant and non-pregnant women, the 
view that these reactions are more prevalent during pregnancy 
continues to receive support (Reagan and Patten, 1962). Prolonged 
follow-up studies of dysplastic lesions detected both in pregnant 
and in non-pregnant women have been carried out by Walters and 
Reagan (1956) and Johnson et al. (i960)* The results of these 
studies have shorn that regression of dysplasia occurs similarly 
both in pregnant and in non-pregnant womeh in 50 to 66 per cent 
of cases, but an appreciable minority of cases show persistence 
or recurrence of the dyaplastic reaction in every series studied. 
Walters and Reagan (1956) reported that three of the 63 lesions 
detected during pregnancy progressed to carcinoma in situ 8 to 1? 
months postpartm, and one pregnant patient with dysplasia 
developed invasive squamous carcinoma of the cervix 15 months 
after confinement. Johnson et..,al,. (i960) reported that one of 
their series of 89 pregnant patients, in whom dysplasia of the 
cervical epithelium had been diagnosed, developed carcinoma in 
situ during the fifth year of follow-up.
In recent years, interest has been concentrated on the 
occurrence of dy sp las tic change particularly in foci of squamous
17.
meta-plaaia in the cervical canal, While it has been established 
that dysplasia may develop In the basal cells of either the ecto- 
cervical stratified sqiiemoua epithelium or the cervical canal 
epithelium^ the latter site has been the focus of increasing 
attention as a result of an accumulation of evidence identifying 
the cervical canal as the commonest site of origin of pro-invasive 
and early invasive cancer of the cervix. Corroborating the 
preliminary observations of earlier investigators, Carson and Gall 
(1954) reported that a H  of their 56 cases of carcinoma in situ 
originated, vdthin the cervical canal, and only tivo extended to the 
portlo vaginalis. Fidler and Boyd (I960) and Fluhmann (i960) 
similarly concluded from their series of 20 and 50 patients 
respectively that the commonest site of origin of pre-invasiv© and 
early invasive carcinoma of the cerv:bc was the cervical canal, 
including the squamo-columnar junction.
Belief that the histogenesis of cervical carcinoma is 
represented by a spectrum of changes from atypism of the cervical 
epithelium through anaplasia and carcinoma in situ to invasive 
carcinoma is expressed by Johnson et al. (i960). They consider 
that regression of these lesions is possible but less likely to 
occur as the invasive stage is approached, and they refer to 
further evidence that the natural course of this spectrum occurs 
over 15 to 20 years and is unaffected by intervening pregnancies. 
On the other hand, Haines miû Taylor (1962) suggest that it is
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possible that basal cell hyperplasia,stimulated during pregnancy, 
may progress occasionally to carcinoma*
The tremendous volume of research which has accumulated 
in the study of cervical epithelial changes has resulted also in 
the recognition and differentiation of benign hyperplasia of the 
cervical epithelia from atypical proliferative changes constituting 
dysplasia, although the histological borderline dividing dysplasia 
from carcinoma in situ of the cervix remains imprecise. Simple 
liyperplasia of the basal cells in the ectocervical and endocervical 
epithelium is now identified both in pregnant and non-pregnant 
women and the consensus of opinion appears to favour an increased 
incidence of these benign changes during pregnancy.
Opinion is unanimous regarding the increased proliferative 
activity of the columnar epithelium in the endooervix during 
pregnancy, but the significance of this change in relation to the 
ultimate development of adenocarcinoma of the cervix is at present 
unkuo^m. Anaplastic or dysplastic changes in cervical columnar 
epithelium, aiialagous to those observed in squamous epithelium in 
the tissues of the cervisc, have not been described. Nevertheless, 
evidence of considerable hyperplasia of the columnar elements in 
the endocervix during pregnancy has been repeatedly conflriEed since 
Stleva*B (1927) original observations. Measurement of the depth 
of the glandular mucosa of the endocervix was carried out by 
Fluhmann (1961), who recorded that the maximum depth of mucosa 
attained at term varied from 3 to 6 millimetres, while the depth of
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the mucosa la non-pregnant women varied from 1*2 to 3«5 millimetre©.
The latter author introduced a new concept of the anatomical 
structure of the cervical glands, which he illustrated by plastic 
reconstruction from serial microscopic sections of thick cleared 
preparations of cervices, and which he considered represented an 
intricate system of clefts or grooves %d.th Inmmerable secondary 
clefts or tunnels lined by colwmar epithelium,
Hypertrophy of the endocervical mucosa during pregnancy 
frequently results in "©version" of the mucosa at the level of the 
external cervical os. The increased incidence of cervical erosion 
during pregnancy noted by several authors including Fluhmarm (1948) 
and McLaren (1961) has been ascribed by the latter to the  ^
physio3.ogicaI mechanism of mucosal aversion, involution of which in 
the postpartum period eventuates in apparent "healing" of large 
numbers of the "erosions",
In a recent comprehensive review and interpretation of 
cervical epithelial, changes, Fluhmann (1961) states5 "The epithelia 
of the cervix uteri during the course of gestation undergo marked 
proliferation, but there are no modifications peculiar to pregnancy. 
Changes that do exist mirror the intense hormonal stimulation which 
leads to grotfth and active secretion, but they are likewise seen in 
the non-pregnant, The ofb-repeated statement that the hormonal 
stimulus of pregnancy may lead to a type of dysplasia and carcinoma 
in situ that is fleeting in duration, and disappears within 6 months
2 0 .
postpartum, ©eeras unfortunate"......"It has been stated that it is
difficult or Impossible to diagnose carcinoma in situ during 
pregnancy with certainty* The implications of the last statoBient 
may lead to tragic resu3.ts if it should receive widespread 
acceptance without due reservations."
21.
M A T E_R I A L S A M D  M E T H O D S
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I, P R E Ü K A N G Y  S E R I E S
CMNICAL MATERIAL
Histological examination of tissue froïa the cervix uteri 
was carried out in 110 pregnant waaen receiving treatment in three 
imin hospitals In Belfast between 1st October 1959 and 
28th February 1962. The patients wore under treatment in the 
gynaecological department of Musgrave Park Hospital or in the 
obstetrical wards of the Royal Maternity and Belfast City Hospitals, 
These 110 patients constitute the Pregnancy Series.
SELECTION OF CLINICAL M M I A L
Cervical tissue from 108 pregnant patients was obtained 
during various operative obstetrical> procedures carried out under 
general anaesthesia, while the remaining two patients had cervical 
polypi only removed during examination vjithout anaesthesia. Thus, 
selection of pregnant patients for purposes of the present study 
was almost entirely dependent on the various obstetrical 
complications, developing during their pregnancy, which necessitated 
pelvic examination under anaesthesia and which afforded an 
opportunity to obtain cervical biopsy material simultaneously, 
i^ jithout added risk to the patients themselves (Table I).
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TABLE I
Pregnanej Serdeso Obstetrical complications In 110 pregnant 
patients necessitating operative treatment under 
general anaesthesia
Obstetrical complication
Ho. of 
patients Primary operative procedure
Threatened abortion 8 î^'Pelvic 0:caminatlon and 
assessment.
Inevitable or incomplete 
abortion 88
Evacuation of uterus*
Antepartum haemorrhage 9 Pelvic examination to exclude 
placenta praevia.
Placenta praovia aecreta 1 Caesarean hysterectomy.
Pre-6Cla.mptic toxaemia 2 Surgical induction of labour*
Prolonged pregnancy 1 Pelvic assessment.
Unsuspected early 
pregnancy
1 Manchester operation.
Total number of patients 110
i^ Includes 2 patients who had cervical polypi removed without 
anaesthesia»
The largest group of eases providing eervleal biopsy 
iïiaterial was derived from operations for abortion in the first or 
second trimesters of pregnancy* Cervical tissue %ms obtained 
inadvertently during an early unsuspected pregnancy in one patient 
who underirmnt a Manchester operation for utero«yaginal prolapse »
The patient was a grand multipara who gave no history of amenorrhoea
2 ^  »
and whose menstrual periods were profuse and frequent* Dilatation 
and curettage yielded a moderate amount of endometriuKi and 
subsequent histological examination revealed the presence of 
decidua and chorionic villi associated with a pregnancy estimated 
to have been approximately 6 weeks in duration*
The clinical state of the cervine was noted in each 
patient^ but no case shoid.ng clinical features of frank malignancy 
of the cervix was included in the Pregnancy Series. Table II shows 
the recorded clinical appearance of the cervices in the 110 pregnant 
patients at the tine of obtaining the biopsy material*
TABIE II
The macroscopic appearance of the cervisc uteri in 
110 pregnant patients.
Macroscopic appearance of cervix uteri Ho* of cases
n*.'*szmcmsi*e*«iLe»»r«wFt
Percentage 
of total
Erosion “î/- chronic infection 39 35.4
Chronic infection 19 17.3
Polypi 1 6.4
Ho macroscopic lesion 45 40.9
Total number of eases
tirtyjw»piseTwa.CttevMBs»eta
110
IL-C'jb*'> i'<.11.1^ 1 I«f.i I t ;  W fi.friT  
100.
ÎAL FSATÜEES
The distribution by ag© groups of the 110 
Is shorn in fable III, The youngest patient was 19 
and the oldest 46 years»
pregnant patients 
years of age
TABIE III
distribution in 110 pregnant patiente
7S=Tto5WwwiieC5n*tibBfliar«*r3SwriiWst36c«^^
Age Humber of patients
sito^Bïeï wajMw-j»;?*.## tigm 1
Under 21 y
21 - 25 16
26 - 30 24
31 - 35 24
36 “ 40 24
41 - 45 12
Over 45 3
Total
w<to5a4gti»Kxi«5:^i=*c=Sfleti*t=s*R!iWrr!GN«^
110
fable IV denotes the distribution of the 110 patients in 
relation to the total number of previous viable and non-viable 
pregnancies. Twenty-one patients were primigravidae and the 
remaining 89 patients had had one to 12 previous pregnancies.
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TABIE IV
Distribution of 110 pregnant patient© In relation 
to total number of previous pregnancies
Total number of previous pregnancies Humber of patient©
wa8»ftrtax»îWi!agapneafe»TWçwtr»
0
1-3 
4-6 
Over 6
t , e 0 o * 
« , « * • *
0 , . ft ft ft 
9 ft ft ft ft *
a ÿ 
0 *
n *
21
43
23
23
Total
JSfJcfsiKTtfWiSMt'tmMi giw YWM'iWMWzæaRat»
110
Marital statu©
One hundred and eight of the pregnant patients were 
Married and two were single at the tiiae of the investigation, 
Both unmarried patient© were primigravida©.
Trimester of
Reflsr»NBW>w#eqteBWemi im<Mi«^
Biopsy material from the cervices of the 110 patients was 
obtained on only one occasion during each patient’s pregnancy.
TABIE V
Pregnancy Series* Distribution of case© in each trimester
îtti(ISÉ*W<îa»«Wa«S*a^
Trimester
Total
First ■Second Third
yww.tai<M»Tt*''tiiufie»aa»yaaKiwgf
Humber of cases 65 31 14 110
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Table ¥ shows the distribution of the 1X0 cases in relation to the 
trimester during which the histological investigation was carried 
out. Inevitable or incomplete abortion constituted the commonest 
obstetrical complication necessitating operative treatment under 
general anaesthesia in these patientand resulted in the largest 
number of biopsy investigations occurring in the first trimester.
Confirmation of pregnancy was obtained in every patient 
having incomplete or inevitable abortion during the first trimester 
by histological examination of material removed from the uterine 
cavity in each case* Verification of the presence of chorionic 
villi in the uterine curettings was particularly essential in 
patients in whom curettage yielded on3y a small quantity of tissue 
as a result of spontaneous abortion of the major portion of the 
ovum before admission to hospital.
Olinieal identification of the foetus or placenta was 
achieved in each patient investigated during the second and third 
trimesters.
The various types of pathological specimens obtained from 
the 110 pregnant patients for histological study of cervical tissue 
are contained in Table VI. One hundred and three of the patients 
were investigated by cervical biopsywhich included small cervical 
polypi in two cases. From five patientSg only cervical polypi^
TABLE VI
Pregnancy Series* Source of cervical tissue for 
histologicÊil stucîy
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Pathological spacbaen
Biopsy of cervix » #. ,*,
Biopsy of cervix including cervical
polyjj « 0 .  f t  f t  *  «  f t  f t  f t  f t
Cexurical polyp ***
Amputated cervix *,, ...
U berus ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
Humber
of
patients
101
2
5
\^ ithout biopsy material from the cervix were obtained for 
histological examination. Operative trea'Went in the remaining 
two patients yielded the total cervisc for study in each case^  one 
patient having a Manchester operation during an early unsuspected 
pregnancy^ and the other requiring Caesarean hysterectomy for 
placenta praevia accreta in the thirty-sixbh week of pregnancy*
GLIMICÂ1. AHD PATHOLOGICAL METHODS
After consideration of the conventional techniques 
generally used jii biopsy of the cerviic it was decided that a
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standard method should be developed in the present investigation 
m d  that this method should provide the maximum amount of cervical 
epithelium for informative histologioal study lAile inflicting the 
minimum risk to the patient or her pregnancy from the procedure.
The principal undesirable complications to he avoided were:-
1ft Excessive bleeding from the biopsy oitOj> which would result 
in deterioration in the patient’s peripheral circulatory 
statef especially the presence of obstetrical 
coii^ licationa already associated with haemorrhage.
2. Interference with the function of the Internal cervical os 
following removal of tissue from this region.
3ft The formation of fibrous scarring at the site of biopsy in 
the cerviXÿ which^ in a subsequent labour  ^might result in 
cervical laceration with possible extension to involve the 
3-ower uterine segment.
4. The development of local sepsis in the pelvic organs*
The technique ultimately accepted on the basis of these 
requirements entailed the removal by cold knife dissection under 
strict asepsis; of a rectangular superficial plaque of epithelium 
from a quadrant of the cervix^ including the minimum amount of 
underlying cervical stroma ^ and incorporating epithelium^ whenever 
possible, from the portio vaginalis, the squamo-columnar junction 
and the cervical canal. In 85 out of the 103 patients who under­
went cervical biopsy, tissue was removed from one quadrant of the
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cervix, either the anterior or posterior quadrants being selected* 
Of the remaining IB patients, tvm quadrants of the cervix were 
biopsied in 17, and three quadrants in one* Multiple quadrant 
biopsy of the cervix was undertaken in the latter group of case© 
during the later stages of the investigation when increasing 
confidence and experience war© gained in the use of the technique.
This cervical biopsy procedure carried out in every 
patient selected for investigation, after completion of the 
relevant operative treatment required for the primary obstetrical 
complication* In each instance, the general condition of the 
patient was carefully assessed after the prhmry obstetrical 
operation, and biopsy of the cervix was not performed unless both 
the obstetrician and the anaesthetist were satisfied that the 
additional procedure would not constitute any significant haraard 
to the patient.
ïeohnlçalJ^iiJÆ^f
Biopsy of a single quadrant of the cervi]( was performed 
in the following manner:-
The cervix was grasped, by two pairs of Littlewood’s 
tissue forceps, one pair of forceps being applied to each lateral 
angle of the cervix which was held steady » Sponge-holding forceps
with fine blades were aubstituted to grasp similarly the highly 
vascular cervix of patients in the third trimester of pregnancy in
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order to obviate the brisk bleeding associated with the smallest 
puncture wounds in such cervices# Using a small tenotomy scalpel 
blade attached to a Bard-Parker handle, the biopsy site was 
delineated by four superficial incisions on the cervical epithelium, 
forming a rectangular area extending from the normal squamous 
epithelium of the portio vaginalis prosdmally to the cervical 
canal* The long axis of the rectangular portion of tissue 
coincided with the axis of the cervical carnal*
One corner of the biopay area, over the portio vaginalis 
was then undercut by superficial strokes with the scalpel until a 
small portion of epithelium was freed. The free corner of biopsy 
tissue was grasped lightly by small finely-toothed dissecting 
forceps, after which repeated superficial undercutting strokes of 
the scalpel resulted in the removal of a thin plaque of the biopsy 
area previouely delineated*
Transient, brisk capillary oozing of blood occurred from 
the raw biopsy site in the majority of cases, but this was 
controlled by local pressure using a game swab. Arterial bleeding 
was not encountered following this technique of biopsy in any 
patient and haemostatic control of bleeding by suture or cautery 
was not required. Vaginal packing was not employed, the raw 
cervical biopsy sites being allowed to drain freely#
In those patients sulmiltted to multiple quadrant biopsy 
of the cervix, biopsy of each quadrant was carried out in an 
identical manner*
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Complications associated with biopsy teeîmigu©
Primary or secondary haemorrhage from the biopsy site 
did not occur in any of the 103 patients submitted to cervical 
biopsy by the described technique.
Biopsy of the cervix did not stimulate abortion or 
premature labour in any patient investigated while the pregnancy 
was continuing.
Mo case of pelvic sepsis was observed following the 
biopsy procedure in any trimester. Complété healing with re- 
epitheliali^ation of the biopsy site and without cicatricial 
defoimiity xms uniformly observed in patients who reported for 
pelvic examination, 8 weeks after abortion or confinement.
HISTOPlTHOimiGAL TECmiQUB
ms for histological examination 
Pathological specimens of cervix from all patients in 
the Pregnancy Series were submitted to the pathology department of 
either the Royal Victoria Hospital, or the City Hospital, Belfast, 
depending on the related obstetrical or gynaecological units into 
which the patients had been admitted.
Biopsy specimens of cervical tissue, including isolated 
cervical polypi, were fixed in Helly’s solution* â paraffin 
block of each specimen xms then prepared and one to four sections
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of the block were out and mounted on slides for staining» Sections 
of cervical biopsy specimens were cut in the plane of the long a^ d.8 
of the material corresponding to the axis of the cervical canal.
This technique ensured that ascending levels of cervical epithelim 
were represented in the histological section*
The total cervix, obtained from txm of the pregnant 
patients, was initially fixed in 10 per cent formalin solution»
On the following day each specimen of cervix was cut in two to 
three blocks which were embedded in paraffin wax. One section was 
then prepared from each block and mounted for staining*
All sections of cervical tissue were stained with Harris ’ s 
haeniatojqrlin and eosin»
Histological exajiiination of specimens
In the first instance, specimens of cervical tissue from 
each patient in the Pregnancy Series were escmnined by the senior 
pathologists in the Royal Victoria and City Hospitals, Belfast, 
each pathologist being responsible for specimens submitted to his 
department from the associated clinical department of obstetrics 
end gynaecology* After the pathologists’ report iiad been recorded, 
all relevant histological sections were collected in a separate 
file.
Subsequently, the witer of the present thesis undertook 
a detailed histological ©5ra.mination of the cervical tissue obtained
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from each pregnant patient, an average of 10 minutes being ©pent 
on raicroacopic study of the eeotiona from each case* A detailed 
description of the oharactoriatice of the ectooervical and endo- 
cervical epitheXia and the squamo-columnar transitional zone was 
recorded in mevf instance where these tissues were available in 
the prepared sections* Associated histological changes in the 
cervical stroma were also noted* Individual specimens of cervical 
polypi were similarly studied*
Complete observations were entered in a previously 
prepared standard proforma containing collated clinical and histo- 
pathological finding© in respect of each patient*
Gonformity of opinion regarding the basic histological 
criteria required for the diagnosis of cervical epithelial lesions 
was held by both senior pathologists associated with the present 
investigation. In addition, the terminology used in reporting 
such lesions was uniform and confusion of lesions from this source 
was avoided*
The criteria fulfilled for the histological diagnosis of 
the principal benign epithelial lesion© observed during the present
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investigatloia were as follows s-
Aal_mll_W,erplagla^ The mala histological feature 
in basal cell hyperplasia, consisted of evidence of abnormal
proliferative activity in the basal layers of the stratified 
sqnmious epithelium# While the morphology of the single layer of 
basal cells, columnar or euboidal in shape, with deeply staining 
nuclei of uniform size, was not significantly altered, the para­
basal zone contained four or more layers of highly immature non- 
vacuolated cells with fairly large nuclei which exhibited a slight 
tendency to hyperchromatism, io alteration occurred in the 
histological characteristics of cells in the clear* or coraified 
zones,
The consequent increase in depth of the parabasal aone 
frequently resulted in a total increase in thickness of the 
stratified squamous epithelial layer, but this was not an 
invariable finding. Instances of hyperplasia of the basal cells 
were noted in relatively "thin" portions of stratified squamous 
epithelium in which the thickness of the clear and eomified zones 
was reduced. Mot more than two-thirds of the total depth of the 
squamous epithelial layer was occupied by basal and parabasal cells 
in any section showing hyperplasia.
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Polarity of the hyperplastic epithelial cells was not 
disturbed, although evidence of normal maturation of cells deep 
to the clear zone was lacking. Polarity and maturation of cells 
In the superficial zones were normal*
The size of the hyperplastic, immature parabasal c elle 
varied within relatively small limits but individual cells showed 
no evidence of atypiam or amplasiao Evidence of increased 
nuclear mitotic figures vms frequently noted in the basal layer of 
cells, but infrequently in the parabasal cells. Nuclei in 
prophase or telophase were the most coimonly recognised mitotic 
figures observed.
The formation of rete pegs, and evidence of extension of 
the proliferating basal cells in irregular projections into the 
underlying cervical stroma was not a constant feature associated 
with basal cell hyperplasia» Mo interruption of the continuity 
of the basal cell layer or basement membrane was visible in 
sections shoW.ng hyperplasia*
Benign iypescplasia of the colmmar elements of the 
cervical epithelium was Identified if evidence of hyperplastic 
change was present in either or both of the columnar epithelial 
components of the cervix. Thus, liyperplaeia of the columnar
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epitheliuHi lining the cervical canal, or undue proliferative 
activity in the cervical glandular epithelium, or hyperplastic 
changes occurring simultaneously in both of these structures were 
accepted as criteria of benign hyperplasia of the colmmar 
epithelium of the cervix* The liyperplastie columnar cells showed 
concomitant evidence of increased secretory activity»
Cervical canal* Benign hyperplasia of the eoliaraiar 
epithelial lining of the canal was recognised the appearance of 
two or more layers of colurmar cells in the epithelial surface, 
which resulted in stratification of the cells and "festooning" of 
the ceiTical canal surface lining* Individual coluimar cells 
showed little variation in cyboplasmic or nuclear size and no 
evidence of nuclear hyperchromatism or anaplasia.
.Cervical glands* Excessive proliferative activity in 
cervical glandular epibhelium was demonstrated by evidence of a 
considerable increase in the number of gltmds of varying size, 
many of which occurred in dense aggregations 'vJhich resembled a 
"honeycomb" pattern. Few of these glands were passively dilated 
but the majority showed evidence of active secret ion of mucin. In 
maïiy instances, the cervical glands also showed stratification of 
their epithelial lining of columnar cells, with consequent 
infolding of epithelium resulting in the appearance of "glands 
within glands." Individual columnar cells were readily identified 
by their form and normal staining reactions, and no tendency to
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anaplasia or dedlfferentiation of colimmar epithelim waa present, 
(b)
The histological c riteria accepted for the diagnosis of 
squamouB metaplasia required the identification of foci of multi­
layered squamous cells of varying aise and maturity undermining or 
replacing the columnar epithelium of either the cervical canal or 
the cervical glands» The thickness of the squamous metaplastic 
foci varied from layers of two or more cells to fully developed 
mature squamous epithelium showing stratification» Squamous 
metaplasia occurring in the squamo-eotonnar transitional zone 
required clear histological differentiation from contiguous 
stratified squamous epithelium of the ectocervisc and, in oases of 
doubt, was not accepted unless associated metaplastic changes were 
present at a higher level in the cervical canal epithelium or in 
the cervical glands*
Individual cells of squamous metaplastic foci showed no 
undue variations in cytoplasmic or nuclear size, stained evenly 
and closely resembled the cells of the parabasal zone of normal 
stratified squamous ©pithelima. Mitoses wer© infrequent and 
nuclear hyperchromatism was absent in the immature squamous cells.
In the present investigation, three principal varieties 
of squamous metaplasia were identified, derived from those 
described by Carmichael and Jeaffre&on (l94l) and Fluhmann (1959):
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(I) This ;fom was
characterised by solid masses of squamous cells which were either 
uniformly immature or showed varying degrees of maturation towards 
stratified squamous ©pithelium» io vacuolation due to mucin- 
secreting columnar elements was present in these solid foci of 
squamous celle,
(II) Sœmsatimmoieâariâgiâ- in this variant of 
squamous metaplasia, foci of metaplastic squamous epithelium 
contained a varying number of vacuoles, ifhich are generally 
interpreted as secretory globules of mucin derived from columnar 
element0 in the metaplastic foci. In many instances the vacuoles 
appeared empty or contained small quantities of cellular debris 
associated with degenerative changes in the columnar cells, The 
general appearance of the atypical epithelium varied considerably 
from discrete foci containing a few small vacuoles, situated 
usua3.1y near the surface columnar epithelium of the cervical canal, 
to extensive areas containing the abnormal epithelial cells 
arranged in trabeculae enclosing gland-like lumiaa, the cells 
showing some secretory activity. These "trabeculations" frequently 
projected from the surface of the cervical canal and assumed a 
festooned appearance,
(III) V m m m  sguarnows. epithellma. âs advocated by 
Fluhmann (1959)^ tenuous squamous epithelium was regarded as a 
variant of squamous metaplasia, occurring in the equaiao-coXumnar
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traneltlonal zone* Sudden or gradual tliinning of the mature 
stratified equamoue epithelium of the ectocenrix wa® observed as 
it extended from the normal area toward» the columnar mucosa*
From some 20 to 30 rows of equamous cells in orderly arrangement 
the abnormal epithelium diminished to a thickness of $ to 10 cells 
until the layer was composed of two to three rows of squamous 
cells at which level, the columnar epithelium of the canal was 
frequently observed undermined by the squamous layer. From the 
upper limit of the attenuated squamous epithelium columnar 
epithelium extended normally upwards in the cervical canal*
In the majority of instances, a fairly definite line of 
daaarcation was visible between nomal eetoeervioal squamous 
epithelium and tenuous squamous epithelium, in which the parabasal 
typo of squamous cells predominated* In cases of doubt, the 
association of tenuous squamous epithelium with the other varieties 
of squamous metaplasia previously described was regarded as 
evidence of the metaplastic nature of the abnormal scpamous 
epithelium,
A»mlcal eplthglial lésions ahowlng-fMtuyg» Bw^estlv* M  aeoplaela
Histological lesions of the cervical squamous epithelium, 
showing various atypical cellular transformations suggestive of 
maligamcy but lacking adequate criteria to fulfill the requlrmmts
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for a diagnosis of carcinoma in situ, were designated collectively 
by the term dysplasia# It was fully appreciated that dysplasia, 
as an histological entity, lacked precision and frequently was 
Impossible to differentiate from carcinmm in situ* While 
accepting these limitations, the wit or resolved that the subject 
of dysplastio change in the cervical squamous epithelium merited 
careful consideration during the course of the present 
investigation as previous reports in the literature had yielded 
widely conflicting evidence of the incidence, nature and 
significance of atypical epithelial lesions in the cerviss during 
pregnancy#
In the present study, the cellular characteristics 
comprising the general histological pattern of dysplasia are 
defined as follows?
Cellular features
Abnoraael variations in cytoplasmic end nuclear size ivith 
increased mitotic activit^  ^involving the cells of both basal and 
parabasal zones.
The occasional presence of giant and multinucleated cells#
Lack of unifomity in staining reaction of nuclei.
Loss of polarity of cells in the basal layers.
Evidence of partial loss of normal maturation and 
stratification of cells in the deeper layers of the sqummus 
epithelium.
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Finally, aîiphaslss wa# placed pre-eminently on the absence 
of involvement of the total thickness of squamous epithelium, the 
dysplastic characteristics being lisîiited to the deeper layers of 
the epithelium, with the superficial squamous cells showing 
evidence of nomal differentiation and maturation.
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II# C O N T R O L  S E R I E S
CLINICAL MATERIAL
One hundred and ten non-pregnant patients were selected 
to form the Control Series# These patients imdenmnt various 
gynaecological operations in the gynaecological departments of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Musgrave Park Hospital, the Samaritan 
Hospital for Women, and the Ulster Hospital for Women and Children, 
Belfast, bett-xeen 1st Januaiy 1959 and 30th June 1962, a period of 
investigation which corresponded in time as closely as possible 
to that of the Pregnancy Series,
PEIMCÎPÏES ommmmCf smscTiow of cqtool series
     i* i  ■
After prolonged consideration, it was resolved that the 
Control Series should constitute a strictly comparable group of non­
pregnant patients who were individually matched for age, parity 
and marital status with each patient in the Pregnancy Series. The 
predominant aim of this scheme was to eliminate any possible influence 
of three major factors on the comparative histological findings in 
the two series of patients. These three factors were age, number 
of previous pregnancies and imrital status. Gonse#ent3y, it should 
be possible to assess the results of the investigation largely in 
relation to the gravid state, the remaining major feature of
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difference between the txfo groups.
In order to ellaiisiat© ony influence or effect of recent 
pregnancy on the cervical histology of non-pregnant multiparous 
patients, it m s  required that each multipara would qualify for 
inclusion in the Control Series only if the time lapse between 
the date of termination of her last pregnancy and the date of 
cervical biopsy exceeded 12 %xe©ks.
ICTIODS OF SEXECÎIOM OF MOM-PEIOTAMT PATIENTS
In the first inetsnce a comprehensive list of the age, 
number of previous pregnancies and marital status of each patient 
in the Pregnancy Series was compiled* Reference was then made 
to the files of benign histopathological reports covering the 
years 1959 to 1962, in the pathology departments of the Royal 
Victoria and City Hospitals, Belfast, to which all gynaecological 
specimens from the various hospitals in Belfast and adjacent 
regions were submitted. Histological reports on cervical tissue 
removed from all patients whoso ages lay within the age linits of 
the Pregnancy Series were recorded, and cross reference was made 
subsequently to the clinical case records of each patient thus 
identified,
 ^ The clinical records of some 1,200 gynaecological patients
f were obtained by this method, and each non-pregnant patient whose
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age, parity and marital statua niatched on© patient in the Pregnancy 
Series was selected for inclusion in the Control Series * In this 
manner, 80 non-pregnant patients were found suitable for inclusion 
as paired controls.
The remaining 30 patients in the Pregnancy Series for whom 
no matched non-pregnant patient was obtained by reference to 
pathological records, %mre paired by a prospective selection of non­
pregnant patients for cervical biopsy. As a result of this 
programme during the last third of the period of investigation,. 
cervical biopsy material was obtained from 30 non-pregnant patients 
admitted for various gjmaeeological operations from the waiting lists 
of the various hospitals previously mentioned# These 30 patients 
individually matched the remaining 30 pregnant patients in respect 
of the required three major factors*
The clinical state of the cervix was noted in every non­
pregnant patient, but, as in the Pregnancy Series, cases of invasive 
malignant disease of the uterus were excluded from the investigation. 
Table ?XX describee and compares the jjicidonce of the macroscopic 
changes seen in the cervices in the two groups.
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The imcroBCoplc appearance of the ooivix uteri In 13.0 non" 
pregnant patlmte (Control Series) and 110 pregnant 
patimts (Pregnancy Sorias)
Mao&x)8oopio appearanoe 
of cervix uteri
Control
Mo* of
patients
L 8eriee
Percentage 
of total
Pregnm
&>, of
patients
ryeqtrityiyg^ryjf^SK^
ioy BeidLee
Percentage
of total
Erosion 4/- chronic 
Infection 48 43*6 39 35.4
Chronic infection 34 31.0 19 17.3
Polypi 4 3o6 7 6*4
Mo macreeoopic lesion % 2i*a 45 40.9
Total numbor of cases
:mVîÇ«î30F»«ï^#ïrta¥r-<^
110
f«ïtpA(aJWïrj!^??iaSf »reï*it'-îen-^
>=Ÿft!ï1?KU*ï^ïr^t?*r.r!irirji^^
100*0 110 100.0
Jll-'îm'WJto?jffî4:^Sf:P4A5V«^Wr^t’saSTAr6rn
The distribution t%r ago group® of the 110 non-prognant 
patients was idontieal to that of the 110 pregnant patients 
(Table VIII)* Each non^ p^rognant patient wae in the same year of 
life as the corresponding pregnant patient*
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Age distribution in 110 non-pregnant patients 
(Control Series) and 110 pregnant patients 
(Pregrsandy Series)
Humber of patios
Age
Control Series Pregnancy Series
Under 21 7 7
21 - 25 l6 16
26 - 30 % 24
31 - 35 24 24
36 - 40 24 24
41 - 45 12 12
Over 45 3 3
Total 110
iJtin*cjyagca*E<ig4tf tg&ftcireitïi
110
Each px’sgiiant patient was matched with a non-pregnant 
patient of identical age for the total number of previous viable 
and non-viafole pregnancies» Thus, in the instance of a prinii- 
gravida aged 20 years included in the Pregnancy Series the 
corresponding non-pregnant patient required to b© aged 20 years 
and to have had no previous pregnancy in order to qualify for 
inclusion in the Control Series » Similarly, a patient aged 35 
years investigated during her eighth pregnancy required a non­
pregnant "Control" patient aged 35 years who had had seven previous
viable and non-viable pregnanciesrespectively matched in nmibsr. 
Table IX shows the parity distribution of the 110 non-pregnant and 
110 pregnant patients for comparison,,
IX
Distribution of 110 non-pregnant patients (Control Series) 
and 110 pregnant patients (Pregnancy Series) in 
relation to total number of previous viable 
and mon-viable pregnancies
Total number of previous 
pregnancies
Mumber of 
Control Series
i # r  ■w.iiywui' fiffTigj.'
patients
Pregnancy Series
>gagt«ofSE^j<BtiaesiMnyT MWB‘ iMffwwa»ff.'.<f.T,w»ieM3fiiirit.-ce;:^rMcaoietf.
Mil 21 21
1 - 3 43 43
k - 6 23 23
Over 6 23 23
Total 110 110
Marital status
The two unmarried primigravidae in the Pregnancy Series 
were matched with two single* non-pregnant nulliparous patients of 
identical age* The remaining 108 non-pregnant patients were 
married* Consequently* thé marital status of each patient in both 
series was identical*
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>se since last
The median interval elapsing between the termination of 
the last pregnancy and the removal of cervical tissue for 
histological examination in the 89 parous patients was two years* 
The shortest interval recorded was 13 weeks in one patient* and the 
longest 15 years also in one patient.
Associated .gynaecological conditions
Table X shows the various primary benign gynaecological 
lesions necessitating operative treatment of patients in the Control 
Series,
TABia X
Control Series, Primary gynaeeoXogioal. condition in 
110 non-pregnant patients
Mo. of patients
Cervical infection 4/ - erosion * , »  » ,  « 41
Excessive or irregular menstrual bleeding 33
Utero-vaginal prolaps© , »,« 21
Primary dysmenorrhoea » * * 5
Endometriosis ,  « ,  »  » . » 3
Chronic pelvic pain * * + 3
Infertility ,  »  » ,  « 2
Uterine fibroids » » » 1
Demiold cyst of ovary 1
Total number of patients 110
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Illstologioal examination of endometrium from every non-pregnant 
patient was carried out* curettage being performed* in addition to 
cervical biopsy or amputation* in all cases not requiring treatment
by hystareetoifiy* Mo histological evidence of early unsuspected 
pregnancy or recent abortion was found in any of the patients* and 
no case of genital cancer was included in the series*
Table II denotes the varieties of pathological specimens 
obtained from the 110 non-pregnant patients and available for 
histological study of the cervix, Also included in Table XI* for 
comparison* are the corresponding figures in respect of the 
Pregnancy Series,
TABIE X I
Source of cervical tissue for histological study in the 
Control Series and in the Pregnancy Series
Pathological specimen
ittmmaiWTaji«#wwn*s4T«eiSifciw-tw**iWA*sewe4sw!es^^
Biopsy of cervix 
Biopsy of cervix including 
cervical polyp 
Cervical polyp 
Amputated cervix 
Uterus
Total number of patients
Number of patients
Ba»e<:iassew»i«vwwvweaa!fe*^j6>w»9*mi3nti8tiWiiew<tæscvmB^^
Control Series
69
4
19
1Ë
110
Pregnancy Series
101
2
5
1
1
110
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à total of 73 non-pregnant patients were submitted to 
biopsy of the cervix. Four of these specimens inc3.ud.ed cervical 
polypi. In the remaining 37 non-pregnant patients* the whole 
cerv.ix was available for histology* in 19 eases follovdng Manchester 
operation and in 18 following total abdominal hysterectomy or 
vaginal tiysterectomy.
CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL METHODS
The majority of patients investigated by cervical biopsy 
were dealt with by different operators. In these eases a 
conventional wedge biopsy of the cervix centred on the squamo- 
columnar junction was excised. The superficial cervical biopsy 
technique* adopted in the investigation of the Pregnancy Series* 
was employed in the remaining non-pregnant patients on whom the 
authox* personally operated* tissue being excised routinely from the 
antorioï* and posterior quadrants of the cervix.
Conventional- operative gynaecological techniques for 
abdominal and vaginal hystex»©ctomy and Manchester operation were 
employed by various operators in the four gynaecological departments 
in which the patients included in tiie investigation treated.
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Preparation of specimens for histological examination
SpeelmenG of cervical tissue from all patienta in the 
Control Series were mhaitted to the departments of pathology of 
either the Royal Victoria Hospital or the City Hospital* Belfast* 
according to the particular gynaecological units which they served. 
Consequently* the techniques employed in preparation of cervical 
tissue for histological examination in all eases included in the 
Control Series were identical to those described for cervical 
speoiiaen© in the Pregnancy Séries.
Histological sections of cervical tissue from 110 patients 
included in the Control Series were obtained from the laboratory 
files of the pathology departments in the Royal Victoria and City 
Hospitals* Belfast. Bach raieroscopie slide was entered subsequently 
in a separate file for further detailed scrutiny. The histological 
reports* previously issued by the senior pathologists concerned* 
were available in respect of each specimen of cervical tissue.
à systematic histological study of cervical tissue 
obtained from each non-pregnant patient in the Control Series was 
then undertaken by the present author. The detailed examination
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of histological sections vjas conducted according to the routine 
method adopted in the Pregnancy Series* an average of 10 nrlnuteo 
similarly toeing spent on the study of cervical tissue from each 
non-pregnant patient,
Histological findings were recorded in each ease* on a 
previously prepared comprehonsive proforma containing collated 
clinical and pathological features»
lesions of the cervix
The criteria for diagnosis of epithelial lesions of the 
cervix adopted in the investigation of non-pregnant patients were 
identical to those obtaining in the study of the Pregnajicy Series, 
An uniform classification* therefore* of benign and suspicious 
epithelial lesions was maâaitained in the investigation of both 
pregnant and non-pregnant patients.
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M O D E  O F  P R E S E N T A T I O N  O P  R E S U L T S
The results of the present histological investigation are 
presented on a comparative basis between the Pregnancy and Control 
Series of patients in the case of eveiy epithelial lesion relevant 
to both groups. Evaluation of results in miy selected sub-group 
of patients in the Pregnancy Series is compared with that in the 
corresponding sub-group of the Control Series,
The histological characteristics and incidence of benign 
lesions of the cervical epithelium are described in the two major 
anatomical fields of the cervical surface - the stratified squsmoua 
epitheliuTiZ of the ectooervix and the columnar epithelium of the 
endocervix* the histological boundary between these two compartments 
being the squamo-columnar junction » When considered relevant to 
the investigation* associated histological findings in the under­
lying cervical stroma are recorded.
Microphotographs of histological sections are presented to 
illustrate microscopic features observed in the cervical tissue of 
both pregnant and non-pregnant women. Microphotographs of several 
comparable lesions in both series of patients have been taken in 
order to illustrate comparative features.
Statistical analysis of results is presented in each 
section where this is applicable. The conventional definition of
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results held to be statistically significant is employed in the 
present investigation. Thus* results unlikely to arise by chance 
more than once in 20 trials (P <  0 .0$) are accepted as statistically 
significant. Most of the teats of significance used in the present 
thesis are based on the Xf"teat to which fates* correction has been 
applied (Hill, 1955),
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EGTOGERVIX
Stratified squamous epithelium of the ©ctocervix tmo 
included in cervical material obtained from 79 pregnant and 78 non­
pregnant patients respectively in each series (Table XII)»
TABIE XII
«UWWLJHI!
The number of patients in the Pregnancy and Control Series in 
whom stratified squamous epithelium of the ectoceiurix was 
available for histological study
fepiBtg=3^x£Wtfj^r.'*'»uifafKJr»yra»nJ».::?«ceatgjLL^Mvaftai<teqw#<geggy<an»3fttt3c»7a:aîTtgsaAtfttjWJ wWRy«tietta't5»z<ii3iii«Js».iya'flOTrT<Hstrnirezta»aai™i£!6UiTitiuiki*eeiti*st«ti
Pregnancy Series
I.T 1 o n fT « ir iir f i~ in T ï,a T > to iM iM ii»  f  i  la w in iw r i iB i ■■ ■ im ii
Control Series
Ho, of 
cases
Percentage 
of total
Ho. of 
cases
«Snpïr«3»»W;«4«eW9LV«$;S<«#-
Percentage 
of total
iw«ea#uo^5V,ttr«tj»*e5P*K5ttt¥ste3S5<î*?Ti
Ectocervix included ik% 
pathological specimen 79 71.8 78 70.9
Ectoeervix not included 
in pathological specimen 31 28,2 32 29.1
Total
ims=accsrrt3titaii8Ttei4iirt< aaisa
110
.cfeTCsg*ESi!cy,,^<cttut>iTayrjt(h
100.0
tiy,Manfg*>i^Ktr:'«»ivavwn»ftcriKsratnri;. rjw-i
110 100.0
The absence of ©etocervical epithelium in approximately 30 per cent 
of patients in both Pregnancy and Control Series was attributed to 
inadequacy of the biopsy material which failed to include a portion
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of the portio vaginalis. In many of these patients* however* 
extensive erosions were present over the portio vaginalis* which 
resulted in contraction of the area of squamous surface available 
for biopsy.
Fortuitously* the 31 pregnant and 32 non-pregnant vxomen 
whose cervical biopsy did not include ectocervlcal stratified 
squamous epithelium were distributed fairly evenly in relation to 
age and parity groups in each aeries (Figs. 1* 2* 3 and 4)« The 
resultixig sample of imtients in whom eetocervical epithelium was 
available for study in the Pregnancy Series was comparable in terns 
of age and parity with that in the Control Series,
Goamarative incidence
Histological characteristics of basal cell I-qq^ erplasia 
of the stratified squamous epithelium of the ectocervisc were foimd 
In 14 (l7»7 p^r cent) of the 79 pregnant patients* compared with 
10 (12.8 per cent) of the 78 non-pregnant women (Table XIII), The 
difference in incidence of tills lesion between the pregnant and the 
non-pregnant xfomen is not statistically significant.
The remaining 65 pregnant and 68 non-pz^ egnant patients 
showed no abnormal histological features in the basal layers of the 
stratified squamous epithelium.
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TABLE Xni
The histological findings in the basal layers of the stratified 
squamous epithelium of the eetoeervixj in 79 pregnant and
78 non-pregnant patients
Pregnancy Series Control Series
Mo. of 
cases
fC^Wbffi:Sxcilssri7£
Percentage
of total
Ho# of 
cases
Percentage
of total
Normal basal layer 6g 82.3 68 87.2
Basal cell hyperplasia 14 17.7 10 12.8
Total No. of cases
t;aaËjfej«jasiMSMr»:aWJS8gttffitijatfSWt]B!BaK:gti^Sîra4'gff!'tXrtP3a*aia<s=gB!afta^^
79 100.0 78 100.0
=  0.838 
D.F. ~ 1 
0.50 >P >0.30
fable XIV and Fig. I illuatrate the distribution of basal 
cell înyporplaaia im 14 pregneat patients in relation to the ag© 
groups of the patients and also in relati.on to the age groups of all 
patients in the Pregnancy Series, The corresponding results for 
the 10 non-pregnant patients in the Control Series are shown in 
fable M  and Fig. 2» The figures available from analysis of cases 
of basal cell hyperplasia in both series are too small for statistical 
comparison in relation to ag© distribution of the lesion. However* 
the general trend of age distribution of basal cell liyperplaeia is
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siijîdlar :ln both series* the lesion oeeurring :tn pregnant and non­
pregnant patients aged 21 to 41 years.
Distribution of basal cell hyperplasia in 14 pregnant patients 
in relation to ag© groups of all patients in the
Pregnancy Series
Histological featiu’es of
iS X e td ^ye a ifie sw iw rw icw w rw iM C iin iti; swwecaHTttrtisWMto
Age gj
FttS*Î!U!<BW(K4ef1«l=#S»
f"# ;' • ||'i, ijii '’'Wi>ii*ii,jfcn;»a»~wCT:)w
:"oups
kfjftaeacaeoia&aKy; Total
stratified squamous 
epithelium of ectocervix
Under
21
t«!tr*«s;waswc5»3rti
21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40
■rruMwe#it»»riw«B;»
41-45 Over45
No.
cases
Stratified squamous
epithelium absent 4 3 10 5 7 2 *" 31
NozTjiial basal layer 3 11 11 14 13 10 3 65
Basal cell hyperplasia
1 y — ky. 'i^iw
2 3 5 4 « . - 14
Total No, of cases 7 l6
latoirieatrtoSEJMXKer,
24
awwnwual» uwcii'wg. a
2/4 24 12 3
4*39B*îiiraa*6*Trs
110
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St rat if led squafnoiis 
epithelium absent
Normal basal layer
Basal cell hyperplasia
30 -,
Û  10 *
'■r
21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45
Age group
Pregnancy Series. Distribution of 14 
cases of basal cell hyperplasia in relation to afze 
groups of total series.
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TABU! XV
Distribution of basal cell hyperplasia in 10 non-pregnant 
patients in relation to age groups in all patients 
in the Control Series
Histological features of 
stratified squamous 
epithelium of ectocervix
3BM«3ncMwa>fafcVt»fciwwi  mi un m. m
Stratified squamous 
epithelifuii absent
Hoïmal basal layer
Basal cell bypex'plasia
Total Ho, of cases
Age groups
i  r«mv mm. i n i : j , r  f  i..y*.<maa«ag
Under 
21
p«K>«' r*eec3*23BeM «tiae -jw iweeto»:
5
2
21-25
a
?
1
l6
26-30
6
15
3
24
31-35
a
15
1
24
36-40
3 
17
4
24
41-45
2
9 
V
12
Over
45
e fre rw rfe rrr iii üu gr esxr ; *&%"% % i»WA«Jirxs#i!SPsTTVJWF
3
: AWari:!XWWNfMP9A#Ur# fi!'i^
Total 
Ho,of
cases
32
6B
10
110
1 patient aged 41 year's
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1
I
Stratified equamous 
epithelim absent
Homal basal layer
Basal cell hyper­
plasia.
30
25
20
15
5
Under Over21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45
Age gronp
Fip^ ure 2. Control Series, Distribution of 10 cases 
of basal cell iiyperplasia in relation to age groups of 
total series*
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The relationship of basal cell ^ 'perplasia to parity in 
pregnant and non-pregnant patients mis investigated (Tables X?I and 
XVII; Figures 3 and 4), As in the study of age distribution of 
the lesions* the individual figures i)a relation to parity groups in 
both series were not sufficiently large to permit statistical 
evaluation and comparison» Despite the paucity of materialthe 
results available indicate that basal cell iiyperplasia occurs in 
pregnant and non-pregnant immen of all parities studied and also in 
those who have had no previous pregnancy*
TABLIS M I
Distribution of basal cell hyperplasia in 14 pregnant patients 
in relation to parity^  ^groups of all patients in the
Pregnancy Series
Histological featiires of Total number of previous viable Total
stratilMed squaraoue and non-viable pregnanoiee No,of
epithelium of eetocervi]c Nil 1-3 4-6 Over 6
#ummp5*wzArr#;i*m*#iyii#nTi
cases
ïss tà T e itte tse jA T lw e sc ïn
Stratified squamous
epithelium absent 9 14 4 4 31
Normal basal layer 9 23 15 IB 65
Basal cell hyperplasia 3 6 4 1 14
Total No* of cases
G»ef#zp#msrtPirvvA5*a5tM!iKy.œ»ltï»iînttfBTie?n»a«aawï*8iyc»&6*».'itw;»W3jst>«tteieei»st«AlcaatrSifc
21
/m uaruft*
ts#(l6rribti=R4r=5X’=w-x*Mrd
43
«» «p c  jes5Mw»er*szr*Mit«B«i
rji'-ji. warniiiiiwn 14,1 mwa
23
iii. 'jL r*»Jfe ' ‘MrsKatM
23
•87riyinTa*;AgaL«r:jrj>,xcwi
110
P^arity includes the total number of previous viable and non-viable 
pregnancies »
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I
%
I .
StratlfiCïd sqiimïiûua 
opltWliiim aboent
bapal le^er
Baaal cqIX 
plaaia
45
40
30
25
15
10
5
Nil 1 •* 3 4 “* 6 Over 6
Previous pregumolos 
(viable and mom-viable)
groups of total eories
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w m  XVII
Distribution of basal cell hyperplasia in 10 non-pregnant patients 
in relation to parity^ '' groups of all patients in the Control Series
Histological features of 
stratified squamous
Total number of previous viable 
and non-viable pregnancies
Total 
Mo. of
epithelium of ectocervix Mil 1-3 4-6
triniiifïWJr.ioe»îjaaiceeEHWM
Over 6
.<Jt5ga»!impl W li i ip i  #a#% .W Kï*
cases
Stratified squamous 
epithelimi absent 7 15 5 5 32
lormal basal layer 12 26 15 15 68
Basal cell hyperplasia 2 2 3 3 10
Total Ho. of eases 21 43 23
-a*tm?xftm:mwKtivc«X!rifts»szseJt
23
5s«ft*«tw*a5*3srw5riia¥jee33L
110
t-iM wtaiaaaFMf
‘Parity includes the total nuraber of previous viable and non-vlable 
pregnancies^
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S
%
I
Stratified sqiiamous 
epithelimi absent
Normal bas^I lagrer
Basai cell hyperplasia
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
Nil 1-3 4-6 Over 6
Previous prognoncles 
(viable and non-vlable)
Fifflre 4, Control Series, Distribution of 10 case© 
of basal cell lîÿporplasia in relation to parity groups 
of total series.
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Trimester distribution
Distribution of the 14 easoB of basal coll hjpei’plasia in 
the Pregnancy Series was studied in relation to the trimester of 
pregnancy during 'Which speeimons of cervical tissue were obtained 
from the patients (Figure 5) « The lesion was observed in a small 
proportion of patients in each trimester of pregnancy^ the largest 
number and proportion of eases occurring in the second trimester.
65
60
« go
(2)W
^ 40
I 30
<0
I  ^ 0  -
10 “
stratified squamous 
epithelium absent
Eomal basal layer
Basal cell hyperplasia
1st 2nd ^rd 
Trimester
Fi&ure 5* Pregnancy Series, Distribution of 14 eases 
of basal cell hyperplasia in relation to trimester of 
pregnancy.
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îlemtiniîsation of the ectocervical epithelium
Excessive formation of keratin in the cornified sone of 
the stratified squamous epithelium was noted histologically in three 
of 79 pregnant and 21 of 7^ non-pregnant women (Table XVIII), The 
difference in incidence of keratlnisiation between the two groupe is 
statistically highly significant,
TABIE XVIII
The incidence of kératinisation of the ectocendeal stratified 
squamous epitheliuja in 79 pregnant and 
7G non"-pr©gnant patients
Histological findings Pregnancy Series Control Series
ectocervical epitheliuja Ho. of cases
)iy3Pece5ac<fera-Mt*Bai<cg«wpMH<eaa>«aaatcin3TOau-^^
Mo. of cases
Kératinisation 3 (3.8) 21 (26.9)
Hormal cornifieation 76 (96.2) 57 (73.1)
Total number studied
ÉirtHMWïtecgtn3Casagsjÿ*l?ajMÆf{ f^»a!i!i>!Ut:3«dgarTfta3ütea«HWaügaia t^fyiaatfrJw«
79 78
Figures in parentheses denote porcentag© incidence of 
kératinisation and cornifieation in each group,
X ^ 14"45
DcF, = 1
P < 0.001
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Influence of utero-Y,^lnalprolapse
Gomparatlvo statistical evaluation of the influence of 
utero-vaginal prolapse on the incidence of keratinlzation in the 
pregnant ana non-pregnant series of women is not possible, as 
individual patients in each series were not matched for the factor 
of prolapse. In any event, such an effort to match pregnant and 
non-pregnant patients for degrees of prolapse ivould have been 
extremely difficult, in view of the rarity of major degrees of 
utero-vaginal prolapse complicating pregnancy.
Of the 21 non-pregnant patients who had keratinized 
ectocervical epithelium, 13 were suffering from major degrees of 
utero-vaginal prolapse. None of the three pregnant patients 
showing keratinization of the ectocervical epithelium had any 
significant degree of prolapse, but on the other hand, a major degree 
of utero-vaginal prolapse was not observed in any patient in the 
Pregnancy Series.
Age and parity
The age and parity distribution of three pregnant and 21 
non-pregnant patients showing keratinization of the ectocervical 
stratified squmnous epithelium are contained in Tables XIX and XX.
In the non-pregnant group of patients, the majority of women were 
more than 35 years of age and had had one or moi'e previous pregnancies# 
All three pregnant patients were multiparous and two patients were 
more than 35 years of age#
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TABLl m
Eeratinization of ectocervical stratified squamotis 
epithelim in relation to age groupings of three 
pregnant and 21 non-pregnant patients
Age group
Pregnancy Series
» jK *c5K m 5m *% w  K *w # M va * gfau?
Control Series
No® of cases Mo. of cases
35 years and under 1 8
Over 35 years z 13
Total 3 21
TABUi] XX
Kératinisation of ectocervical stratified gquaJitous 
epltheliuju in relation to parity of three 
pregnant and 21 non*^ pregnant patients
Pregnancy Series Control Series
Ho, of cases No, of cases
Total
7 1 .
ENDOCBEVIX
Coliîîanar epitheliujn of the endocervix was included in 
cervical tissue obtained from 105 pregnant and 109 non-pregnant 
women respectively in each series (Table XXI), The remaining five 
pregnant patients in whom endocervical epithel3,um was not available 
for study had been treated by removal of cervical polypi without 
simultmiaous biopsy of the cervix. The individual non-pregnant 
patient e3ccluded from investigation of the endoeervieal epitheliuja 
had had cervical biopay which included onHy ectocervical stratified 
squamous epithelium,
TABIE XXI
The number of patients in the Pregnancy and Control Seides in 
whom columnar epithelium of the endocervix was available
for histological study
Pregnancy Series
Wi.'tfTlWifu ■i'tE;iVBJ*«50Jt«JUIu.’gJtax.J*>C>Æ:es6aiaCTaiyi*
Control Series
Pathological specimens '}7i W»ai»S!«^TR W W 3»ïi*l4»iOf#r.
of cervix Ho, of Percentage No. of Percentage
f yr,eSrff.nnjT<>,VJÏ4
cases
11 " r Wf:
of total cases of total
Endocervix included in
pathological spec,linen 105 95.5 109 99.1
Endocerv;Lx not
included in pathologi­
cal spociman 5 4.5 1 0.9
Total 110 100.0 110
^■fr*T,nw,T^r-rtwyiTr” T * - " f f t tipv  ^ aTTtrrrr 
100.0
12.
The squamo-coliminar transitional aone was identified 
histologlcallsr in 79 pregnant and 77 non«pregnant patients « As 
previously described (Table XXX)^ stratified squamous epithelium 
of the ecto cervix was obtained only from 79 pregnant and IB non­
pregnant patientsi) and continuity of the epithelia of eetocervisc 
and endocervix was visualised in all 79 specimens from the pregnant 
group and all but one of the IB specimens of the non-pregnant 
group*
BgMgnimJarplasla^jcoIaMiar-^^^
Comparative incidence
Histological features of benign hyperplasia of the coltumar 
epitheliimi of the endocervix were observed in 34 (32.4 per cent) of 
the 105 specimens from pregnant patients and 20 (lE.3 per cent) of
the 109 specisaena from non-pregnant wmen (Table XXII) * This
difference in incidence between the pregnant group and non-pregnant 
group of patients is statistically significant.
The endoceinrical columnar epithelium studied included the 
surface epithelium of the cervical canal a,nd the epithelium lining 
the cervical glands. The distribution of liyperpXastio changes in
these sites is illustrated in Table XXIII.
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TABIE XXII
Comparative incidence of benign hyperplasia of columnar epitheliim 
in the endocervix in 105 pregnant and 109 non-pregnant patients
Bndocervical
j4j'?atfgt3CwgJMA L jOtLg^sasWaJSCTCJJXwaxi ucancKtfSaa^TW
Pregnancy Series Control Series
coluimiar Ho. of Percentage Ho. of Percentage|^J4. W Î  itJ Jl**LuiU
f-MMLatfEÉi&VMCHmAf:.#' g.**. m  iir.ji n ,i
cases
traitart» •
of total cases of total
Benign hyperplasia 34 32.4 20 18.3
Ho hyperplasia 71 67.6 89 81.7
Total
#Mv^tKRZ'K-jrp&rAUSfg;%%f6W4Wa«5cf!gt=vc%'aacwa u.',riL'
#um eu#m «w
105 100.0
wwp^aa.^u'jffput.'i Kfc t
109 100.0
% - 4.563
D.F. ^ 1
0.05 > P>0.02
TABIE mil
Distribution of benign hyperplasia of columnar epithelium in 
the endocervlz of 34 pregnant and 20 non-pregnont patients
Control Series 
îtolber of cases
Columnar cell hyperplasia 
Site
Surface epithelium only 
Surface *î- gland epithelium 
Gland epithelium only
=fmr Ti-i-^vmajie»v^\J^a<i»*sgaH-itfr.TrTTy.aaÆMJBaii :; !TriJ3tujiVjfrJiÆu<yiÆi!'» ^ < *ha:a»^ '»^ y^  q ^ .« rf^CT-aa>gOTjcÆ*wÆJti»c.ajc»JC;.'!jM.'.'t f 5y .yxj=<wu*»waitiaLVf
Total
Pregnancy Series 
Humber of cases
1
XI
22
tteTgLqaenem^AJB^ !a te B« pr>">ij*gCa!wariB!aegagtararaayg^«ffiM.
34
1
3
l6
20
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Hyperplastic features occurred more frecpently in the 
cervical gland epithelium in both series of patients. However^ 
the surface epithelima of the cervical canal was involved in a larger 
proportion of pregnant thm of non-pregnant patients.
In order to make comparison of the incidence of benign 
liyperplasia in the pregnant and the non-pregnant patiente more 
accurate, each patient in the Pregnancy Series was matched with a 
patient in the Control Series, who was of identical age^  parity and 
mcn»ital status. Frora the two series, it was possible to îmtch 104 
patients, from vâmm endocervical epitheliim was available for 
comparative study. Thirty-fow (32.7 per cent) of the 104 pregnant 
and 20 (19.2 per cent) of the non-pregnant women showed histological 
features of benign hyperplasia of the endocervical columnar 
epithelium (fable XX.W). The difference in incidence of the lesion 
between the two matched groups is statistically significant.
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TABIS HOT
GoBiparatlve .incidence of benign lyporplaeia of eotemar epithelitia 
In the endocervl3£ in 104 pregnant and. 104 non^ -pregnant patients 
(Each pregnant patient matched for age, parity and marital 
statue with a non-pregnant patient)
Pregnancy Series
yeetir,'tiit*wsa3a»ifWî«*Ms3reqi8WK»s5^«F««»«i$rti«»*T«.'rfcfl|sa«»eit«3i9tsj
Control Series
Bidocervica]. «»3aicnt/i*3s**T<c3»feati Nrr(rn%rv«Ka.4LuJcr im . p— i^ \ r i i f f  | j ^
columnar epitheliimi MOo of Percentage Mo, of Percentage
cases of total oases of total
<K6jiewjiKüTigTigi»trJ,^tritCTsr.:ftt^
Benign hyperplasia 34 32.7 20 19.2
Mo hyperplasia 70 67.3 84 80.8
Total
ttJi Jia-aera
104 100.0 104
«waç»l*1ss;f!S«VW*«5Sa«rs^^
100.0
X ^ 4.227
D*F, ^ 1 
0.05 >P>0.02
The occurrence of benign hyperplasia of the endocervical 
columnar epithelium in relation to the trhaesters of pregnancy was 
investigated in 105 pregnant; patients and the results are showi in 
Table XXV* Although the incidence of benign liyperplasia varied 
appreciably in each trimester, and the highest incidence occurred 
during the third trimester, these variations are not statistically 
significant,
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TABLE XOT
Incidence of benign hyperplasia of the endocervical columnar 
epithelium in 105 pregnant patients in relation to the 
trimesters of pregnancy
Trimester
Hyperplasia Mo hyperplasia Total Ho,
pregnant
patientsMo. of patients Ho, of patients
First 21 (3 3.3 ) 42 63
Second 8 (26.7) 22 30
Third 5 (4 1.7) 7 12
All trimesters
0
34 (32.4 ) 71 105
*  WWW r  1 iMMvH, .11
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of hyper­
plasia :ln each trimester,
^ 0,925
D.F. := 2 
0.70>P>0,50
Influence of age
The actual effect that ago might have on the incidence of 
benign hyperplasia was investigated in the pregnant and non-pregnant 
women. The results in both series of patients were analysed 
according to ago groups (Tables XXVI and XXVII). These results are 
illustrated graphically in Figure 6, examination of vzhich suggests 
considerable variation in incidence of the lesion between pregnant 
and non-pregnant patients in at least one age group, naraely those 
patients aged 31 to 35 years. The small mitubers of cases occurring 
in most age groups, particularly those in Control Series patients, 
were judged to be insufficient to justify valid statistical 
comparison.
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S
1‘ncideiioe of benign liyperplasia of the endocervlcal columnar 
epithelium in 105 pi'egnant patients in relation to i^ge groups
rnri'~~irn~i~r|niiii 11 # III >ii~t Tt~ri~ ifi iiif r~rii ffrr fni#-:nTn-rrnT'# nrnfriTWii'rTTT^ iii ~i'n i cr i r M iim~m<nr n n ririnir ~ u'r'ii'H'i û i ï n > im * i i W in, riri'ffiiiyv tg r "r— i 11 r i- ■ r'r'n , r
Histological 
findings in 
Pregnancy Sbrioe
Number of patients 
Age groups
Lsxa
Mo hyperplasia
afcaftxwri-taas, »Æc»k
Total
19-25
8
(34.8)
15
23
26-30
(22.7)
17
m^asMiteaTsaûefi^Ssaj a?rt^ 4i-T.’* ?Aw-gTsa3e.-r.ALrj!tî»'<::»uysWa*iio»^FiSEtTn*B.ga^jfaiTggî«j.ai£gW ,'Hift'u iiU!iP«
2522
31-35
apw«ï5K%5rf%%c%Me#f$ .^'«wîeïtmstxiranfinïiM i» a^eagcg^f.NEfcafff ü^ pb
13
(56.5)
10 
23
36-40
(22.7)
17
22
41-46
3
(20)
12
Total 
Mo* of 
patients
34,
«4j
71
105
Figures ;in parentheses denote percentage ineidence of lyper 
piasia in each group*
TABIE Xmil
Incidence of benign hyperplasia of the endocervical columnar 
epithelium in 109 non-pregnant patients in relation
to age groups
Niimber of patients
ftJCÆa«rwM*nsïïsa:wat±5:^
Histological
1 II iiL 'jiE g 3 jg 6 'g jm g fc rr ‘'Ctg.tLina^spafcaaiaarj...j<tm«a>T'i>iTfiu!<i?i»i*a
Total
find.lngs in ;ijje gi-oups Mo. of
Control Series
an..tj**aw,WiTr'<T'>ili> *  w.iiiii')#,,!# \ i * r  i|i, M r  n" ; m"nf,T* r,ir loKWirw# 'M
19-25
W if tw n y f  ■ruTTHrarrrrft
26-30 31-35
I'H iHi nr?“ifii"nwnnrn"n
36"’40 41^46 patients
Hyperplasia 5 3 4 6 2 20
(21.7) (12.5) (17.4) (25) (13.3 ) (18.3
No liyperplasia 18 21
5eccp;«5mcaeiaiiesiuïii6e*fl.
19 18 13 89
Total 23 24
aiÆgrigiCaTCjaicafJtai,*»
23
taaterrttoicJcea-eritine^K»
24
ir*5» i*rW i£ ii#*o ie tncat#
15
##&i. m'iJY
109
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of î^er-> 
plasia in each group.
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Pregnant group
Mon-pregnant gmup
I
%
25 -
20 -
15 -
10 -
5 _
19-25 26-30 31-35 36-40
Age group
41-46
ïïAmmA* Comparative Incidence of benign hyperplasia of the. 
endocervical columnar epithelium In 105 pregnant and 109 non­
pregnant patients in relation to age group, (Shaded areas 
denote benign %perpla@la),
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It was considered that the most relevant statistical 
information obtainable in the present series of eases would result 
from evaluation of the incidence of benign liyperplasia in relation 
to wider age groups, involving larger samples. Accordingly, the 
results were analysed in both series in relation to two 3.arger age 
groups consisting of patients aged 30 years and under, and patients 
over 30 years of age*
Preliminary investigation of the Pregnancy Series patients 
revealed no significant variation in the ineidence of hyperplasia in 
patients under or over the age of 30 year© (Table XXVIII),
TABLE OTÏÏÏ
Incidence of benign liyperplasia of the endocervical columnar 
epithelium in 105 pregnant patients in relation to the 
higher and lower age groups
Histological findings 
in
Pregnancy Series
Hyperplasia 
Mo hyperplasia
Number of patients
aœa* i o:j^ fn .u3Ji4m  mitt!
Age groups
Total
30 years and 
under
13 (29)
32
45
Over 30 yrs
rcKtetautKVRHt Wmifi mutcj^t^
21 (35)
39
60
Total 
Ho, of 
patients
3 4(3 2.4 )
71
105
Figures in  parentheses denote percentage incidence o f hyper»
p la s ia  in  each group*
™ 0.204 
D.F. = 1 
0.70>P>0,50
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Siiidlarly, there was no significant difference in the distribution 
of hyperplasia among patients in the Control Series in relation to 
age (Table XXII)»
TABIE XXIX
Incidence of benign hyperp3»asia of the endocervical columnar 
epithelium in 109 non-pregnant patients in relation to the 
higher and lower age groups
Histological findings 
in
Control Series
w<3B»*wîrtiWl»wei»i6Weaye«<e!WUii»ei44*5S."*tT-TJiriVjCXiufl:6a5ï$i2i‘*Simestitttoitesntiitoa5i‘4^UEi
Hyperplasia 
Mo hypei’plasia
Total
■wrrosÿiÉBeNReySsssâÈfceeadïtit iu*.«jtTH<$5t3ssa«! q
Number of patients
Age groups
30 years and 
under
8 (17)
39
47
Over 30 years
12 (19.4) 
50
62
Total 
Mo. of 
patient!
20(18.3)
89
109
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of hyperplasia 
in each group.
Z
% «= 0.0038
D.F. “ 1
0.98 > P>0.95
The results in Tables XXVIII and XXIX are incorporated 
graphically in Figure 7 for comparative evaluation. Despite the 
appreciable differences in incidence of hyperplasia between pregnant 
and non-pregnant women in the same ago groups, these variations are 
not statistically significant (Tables XXX and XXXI).
ai.
E S
Pregnant group 
Hon-pregnent group
^0 -
0 "
%
r ’
4  20 -
30 years 
and under
Over 
30 years
Age groups
Figure 7. Comparative incidence of benign hyperplasia 
of the endocervical columnar epithelium in 105 pregnant and 
109 non-pregnant patients in relation to the higher and 
lower age groups*. (Shaded areas denote benign hyperplaeia)
TABIE m
Comparative incidence of benign liyperplasia of the endocervical 
colivmar epithelium in 45 pregnant and /|,7 non-pre^ant patients
aged 30 years and -under
Group aged 30 ycai^ s and under
Histological findings Pregnancy Series Control Series
Humber of patients
Çt»»jHa^ aa£3gJBaffi’3taaiftWctMr.«taiHjTiaffT'fc<tit«aiiccgr>TCT£^^
Humber of patients
Hyperplasia 13 (29) 8 (17)
Ho hyperplasia 32 39
Total
Ejæ e; jearsaiyuCMSCjrCi. im*. wwmu.' .aL,,w ;jgagTa»ic^iijem *iiW W Ha<’T*<rJ«Wfcyg«a?ittra
45
ftV«fei't.'<eÆxîPj;i£Æ»yaa*.witngs.uitfi!t.'JiJKi8aaihf5mra3a.tc^.civ.Tw^y>Vitwa
47
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of hyper 
plasia in each group.
IX,"* - 1.227
D.F. == 1 
0.30>P>0.20
TABLE IITI9iRVwms'£z:tjKAiSir:vohtt^«^'iithtafxt‘tA
Comparative incidence of benign hyperplasia of the endocervical 
columnar epithelium in 60 pregnant and 62 non-pi'egnant patients
over 30 years of age
■t-^yfjrnf>wggtfAagigaoayaiJM*a»ga.sr;tafriwg»awsiwrga«^>f<.’i*M
Group aged over 30 yeai's
Histological findings Pregnancy Series
«w»afÆSw»Msg*er<*wwj iw v W'MCLntMtera
Control Series
Humber of patients
-nTTkw»ZT#MWfW«MMSMFtti=aea*i!^KiwWW4maa$jyiW.iw#:f'«Mmn]!T**w,«m=3*
Huniber of patients
Hyperplasia 21 (35) 12 (19.4)
Ho hyperplasia 39 50
Total 60 62
Figures in  parentheses denote percentage incidence o f hyper
p la s ia  in  each group.
3,031 
D.F. ^ 1 
0.10 >P >0.05
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Influence of pai’ity
The relationship) of parity to the incicienee of benign 
hyperplasia was investigated by analysing the results in both 
series in groups of patients who had had varying nimbsrs of 
previous viable and non-viable pregmmciosg and in women who had 
had no previous pregnancy. In the Pregnancy Series benign hyper­
plasia occurred in patients in all parity groups and also in primi- 
gravida© t, the highest incidence being found in women who had had 
one to six previous pregnancies (Table HXII).
TABIE m i l
Incidence of benign liyperplasia of the endocervical columnar 
epitheliuiü in 105 pregnant patients in relation to the total 
number of previous viable and îion-viable pregnancies
Humber of patients
Histological findings Total
in Previous pregnancies-»”' Ho* of
Pregnancy Series
0 1-3 4-6 >6
patients
Hyperplasia 6(30) 16(40) 9(40.9) 3(13) 34(32.4)
Ho liyperplasia Ik 24 13 20
ya^ jn^n  avli j.*jj
71
Total 20 40 22 23
» frf i! îa n » 3 !^ tu w t c t# r
105
%icludes viable and non-viable pregnancies.
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of hyper- 
plasia in each group*
In the Control Series^ benign hyperplasia was not found in the 
group of 20 patients who had had no previous pregnancy^ while the 
distribution of hyperplasia in the remaining patients was fairly
&k.
uniform in relation to different parity groups (Table XXXIII)
fi III
Incidence of benign hyperplasia of the endocervical colmmar 
epithelton in 109 non-pregnant patients in relation to 
the total number of previous viable and non-viâble pregnancies
Histological findings Humber of patientstEtta3ap»a<fc»^fri6‘r*r,rrT‘<tnTrtfrrtihs'É<‘jjr<aJ4VaÆTtwg:<rm;ScJTT>>>Tg*rj>gPt<rjfqttm*H<Jtgsf<PiM<)Lfctrigiy,'«H'»*«Wg».»y
-LMMCiMi; UeiiiT<T»r»i gtT-ixrKevWïiî»!*
Total
in Previous pregnancies* Ho. of
Control Series 0 1-3 4—6 L >6 patients
Hyperplasia - 9(20.9) 5(21.7 6(26.1) 20(18.3)
Ho liyiierplaaia 20 34 18
Jaxtispaaam«tt^ep4umtimat'
17 89
Total 20 43 23 S3 109
^^ -Includes viable and non-viable pregnancies.
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of hyper 
plasia in each group.
The results in Tables XMIX and XXXIII are represented 
graphically in Figure 8 for comparative study. Comparison of the
results in identical groups of each series of patients suggests 
that the greatest difference in incidence of liyperplasia occurs in 
women who have had no previous pregnancy. Subsequent pregnancies 
up to the sixthp appear to be associated with a consistently higher 
incidence of the lesion in gravid patients than in non-pregnant 
women of identical parity groups. However^ the figures in
individual parity groups are too small for statistical comparison.
%Pregnant group
Non*pregnant group
35-
30-
S 20 -
15-
10 -
m i 1 - 3
Previous pregnancies
Fi^^re 8. Comparative incidence of benign h^erplasia of the endo- 
cervicaX coluimiar epithelium in 105 pregnant and 109 non-pregnant 
patients in relation to the total number of previous viable and non- 
viable pregnancies» (Shaded areas denote benign hyperplasia).
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Accordingly;, In order to achieve statistical interpre­
tation of the résulta availablethe Pregnancy and Control Series 
of patients were each divided into two groups^ consisting of women 
who had had three or less previous pregnancies and women who îiad 
had more than three previous pregnancies » Table U X W  shows a 
greater incidence of hyperplasia in the lower parity group than in 
the higher parity group among the 105 pregnant patients^ but this 
difference in incidence between the two groups is not statistical!^ 
significant,
TABLE m i V
Distribution of benign hyparplasia of the endocervical columnar 
epithelium in 105 pregnant patients in relation to higher and
lower parity groups
Histological findings Himber of patientst>rtV«*6-Brfl«ir36*2«flge*mt»<**5**ietwï<9ei#wWi<it te*àe*jn'eieKiirani Total
in Previous pregnancies'-" Ho. of
Pregnancy Series 0-3 More than 3 patients
Hyperplasia 22(36.7) 12(26.7) 34(32.4)
Ho hyperplasia
r~t ir lïritfriiiiiT niminrii i r u T u  iH T «iir>ï arrmiiM i#r ri wtTii|-#i«i#rirM#w[i#iif
38 33 71
Total 60 45 105
^Includes viable mid non-vlable pregnancies»
Figures in parenthesis denote percentage incidence in each 
group.
= 0.762
D.F. I 
0.50 >P>0.30
a?.
The corresponding results in the study of 109 non-prognant patients 
also show no significant variation in incidence of hyperplasia in 
the two parity groups (Table XXIV).
TABLE XXXV
Distribution of benign i^erplasia of the endocervical columnar 
epitheliim in 109 non-pregnant patients in relation to 
higher and lower parity; groups
Itoibar of patients
Histological findings — w f f  T'p r «%wzBaK%riR#ercrém Total
in Previous pregnancies* Mo. of
Control Series 0-3 More than 3 patients
liyperplasia 9(14.3) 11(2 3.9) 20(18.3)
Ho hyperplasia 54 35 89
Total
cLTfCT:rtr:gJri'4rwjlA-X^».'x*v.j«;i'gfcCiaigu
63 46
aLiu.*»t:eTjgn;*gWigge^g^j^ESrtCTJCTPTig.
109
t*-lnclud0s viable and non-viable pregnancies.
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence in 
each group.
^ 1,065
D.F, 1 
0»50>P>0.30
Figure 9 affords a graphic representation of the results 
contained in Tables XXXIV and XXXV and illustrates the preponderant 
incidence of benign hyperplasia in pregnant compared with non-* 
pregnant moiaeh in relation to both the lower and higher parity 
groups.
Pregnant group
Hoa-pregnant group
70 .
60 ”
S 50 -
i
% 40 -
1 30 -
20 -
10 -
- 3 More than 3
Previous pregnancies 
(viable and non-viable)
Figure Comparative Incidence of benign hyperplasia 
of the endocervical columnar epithelium in 105 pregnant 
and 109 non-pregnant patients in relation to the higher 
and lower parity groups. (Shaded areas denote hyper­
plasia) *
There is a s^niflcantly higher incidence of liyperplaeia in the 
60 pregnant patients who have three or fewer previous pregnancies 
than in the 63 non-pregnant patients of identical parities 
(Table IKMI).
TABm ixmieL'fl*sw5euiitetwT!»iGn*teti*utesiQiwti^^
Comparative incidence of benign hyperplasia of the endocervical 
columnar epithelium in 60 pregnant and 63 non-pregnant 
patients who had had three or less previous pregnancies
Group having 0-3 previous pregnancies
Histological findings Pregnancy Series Control Series
Humber of patients Number of patients
;*r;r<8a,Tta*iCTnrtxvvffw»W!wmTwaa^^ >'Wi # iM
Hyperplasia 22 (3 6.7) 9 (14.3 )
Mo hyperplasia 38 54
Total
tnI,'il,"«* W T i . & . $ J ' T C T * H t f > n t w O n •
60
# w m , 1 rr 'mi''w *  Kfnni'iLHduuTn r ;r,i i #  **
63
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of 
hyperplasia in each group.
% 7.023
D.F. = I
0.01 > P > 0.001
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The incidence of hyperplasia in the remaining 45 pregnant 
patients who have more than three previous pregnancies does not 
differ significantly from that in the 46 non-pregnant patients in 
the smile parity group, (Table ZXXVII),
TABLE XXWII«se»nt3im5*ïtiiîaeiïEi.-i
Comparative incidence of benign hyperplasia of the enciocervical 
colunmar epithelium in 45 pregnant and 46 non-pregnant patients 
who had had more than three previous pregnancies
Group having previous pregnancies
Histological findings Pregnancy Series
y#UiA!Wj#!LWlWJ3WA #tW.W w y  MM*
Control Series
Number of patients Number of patients
Hyperplasia 12 (26.7) 11 (23.9)
No hyperplasia 33 35
Total 45 46
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of hyper­
plasia in each group.
- 0.00372 
D.F. ^ 1 
0.98 > P > 0.95
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Associated chronic inflainmatojy reaction
The possible effect of chronic inflammatory changes in 
the subjacent cervical stroma in relation to the occurrence of 
benign hyperplasia of the endoceivical colmmar epitheliim was 
investigated. The relevant histological findings in the cervical 
stroma were noted in the 34 pregnant and 20 non-pregnant patients 
in whom benign hyperplasia was found (Table XIXFIII), The 
incidence of associated chronic inflammatory changes in the pregnant 
patients does not differ significantly from that in the non­
pregnant patients.
TABIE XXmill
The incidence of associated chronic inflammatory changes in 
the cervical stroma of 34 pregnant and 20 non-pregnant patients 
showing benign hyperplasia of the endocervical 
columnar épithélium
Histological findings 
in
cervical stroma
Chronic inflammation 
No inflammatory change
Total
Benign hyperplasia
Pregnant Group 
Number of patients
27 (79.4)
34
Mon-pregnant group 
Number of patients
20 (100)
20
Figures in  parentheses denote percentage incidence o f chronic
inflam m atory changes in  each group,
== 3.082 
D.F. = 1 
0.10 >P >0.05
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Oompai*ati¥e incidence
0quamous metaplasia was noted in the cervical canal of 
36 (34»3 per cent) of 105 pregnant patients and in 37 (33.9 per 
cent) of 109 non-prognant patients (Table XXXIX). The incidence 
of squmnous metaplasia in the pregnant group does not differ 
significantly from the incidence of squamous metaplasia in the non- 
pregnant group.
TABIE XXXIX
Comparative overall incidence of squamous metaplasia in the 
cervical canal of 105 pregnant and 109 non-pregnant patients
Endocervical epithelium 
histological findings
Pregnancy Series Control Series
Ho. of 
cases
Percentage 
of total
Ho. of
case©
Percentage 
of total
SquarûouB metaplasia 36 34.3 37 33.9
No squamous metaplasia 69 65.7 72 66.1
Total 105 100.0 109 100.0
= 0.00839
D.F. 1
0.95 > P > 0.90
Further evidence to support these results was 
obtained by comparing patients in the Pregnancy Series with those 
in the Control Series who were of identical age, parity and 
marital status. Table XL shows the incidence of squamous
93.
metaplasia in 104 pregnant and 104 non-pregnant patients mat died 
for age, parity and marital status. The ineidence of squamous 
metaplasia is identical in both groups of patients.
TABIE XL
CgHKecTEis*p*5t9»MeWhi*jrt»f**
Comparative incidence of Bcpamous metaplasia in 104 pregnant 
and 104 non-prognant patients, (Each pregnant patient 
matched for.age, parity and marital status with a 
non-pregnant patient)
Æ s s » g * ’s r ig t-L 'j.,jfljï: ';> a ÿ S B C a fc a C 3 ftC C U » T w M w < .j.jg w A « g a !3 g J q p r'> « fJ ’.
Pregnancy Series Control Series
Endocervical epithelium t is m t o e & v r c ïi™ * * r « j i i r t3 b A * t is i< c t« n B E « r a * e ^ e e iw t im S M iM s s T ^ ^ Hiç<a8w aTaiBs«aM5»w*<LMCf
Histological findings Ho, of Percentage Ho, of Percentage
cases of total cases of total
« t î y i B t jT^te a a J C TT J j: 111 iH . T t a M a r *
Squamous metaplasia 36 34*6 36 34*6
No squamous metaplasia 68 65*4 68 65*4
a w n c r p i  f f w a a r a W K M w  n m
Total 104
« T S T K B t e C j » « »  T
100.0 104
aas»fc»»'Ui.-xi J * ;  /htW M-firt» ce-
100,0
c ^ tu a = ^ T - ; T > * ^ i f r T f -  i-a fW w a A ^ ftg a y fw
%
D.F,
P
0
1
1
distraction of squamous metaplasia
Table XLI shows the distribution of squamous metaplasia 
among the 105 pregnant patients in relation to each trimester of 
pregnancy. The highest incidence of the lesion is found in. the
94.
seoond trimester^ but the variation in incidence of squaiiioue 
metaplasia among patients in each trimester is not statistically 
significant®
TABIE XLI
i.vjt pucrcni
Incidence of squamous metaplasia in 105 pregnant women in 
relation to the trim stars of pregnancy
Trimester
Squamous
metaplasia
Mo. of patients
Mo squamous 
metaplasia
Moo of patients
■y>M^iagarMTO*gRniL»ftSVgTM*9MK*ttJ*r»JiU-ya:jrjar;ai?W
Total Mo.
of
pregnant
patients
First 21 (33.3) U2 63
Second 12 (4 0) IB 30
Third 3 (25) 9 12
Total 36 (3 4.3 ) 69 105
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of 
squamous metaplasia in each trimester «
^ 0.90:
D.F. == 2
0.70 >P > 0.50
Influence of age
Although initial assessment of the results showed that 
the overall incidence of squamous metaplasia in the Pregnane^’ 
Series did not differ significantly from the overall incidence in 
the Control Series^ it was considered desirable to submit the
93.
results to further analysis in order to evaluate the actual 
influence of age on the incidence of squamous metaplasia in each 
group of pregnant and non-pregnant women.
Tables XI,II and XLIII show the incidence of squarnous 
metaplasia of the endocervix related to age groups of patients in 
the Pregnancy and Control Series respectively.
TABLE ILÏX
The incidence of squaîïioue metaplasia in lOJ pregnant patients
in relation to age groups
 ly  I I ' 11 ■' If - r i  n ff c
Histological findirxgs 
in
Pregnancy Series
SquaîEous metaplasia 
Mo squamous metaplasia
Total
Humber of patients
iü»3ttitXTC9Ar»*5n35vreesri^'=*BrHiç:s*îj
Age groups
23
19-25 26-30
6 10
(26) (45*6)
17 12
22
31-35
11
(47.8)
12
23
36-40
4
(18.2)
18
41-46
22
Total 
Mo «of 
patients
*aew**WYe!er7<BMiear*Keee«P6-
36
(33.3) (34.3)
10
15
69
105
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each group.
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TABLÏ5 XLIII
The ineidence of squamous metaplasia in 109 non-pregnant patients
in relation to age groups
Histological 
findings in 
Control 
Series
itn«»w iati»^*»4eOTiiEm w wti *iVA^*5iy*«»Ea®rt*ecm
Squamous
metaplasia
Ho squamous 
metaplasia
Total
w w w r t iC J n re w if^
Number of patients
19-25
(21.7)
18
23
Age groups
26-30
■««eittuftnrïsTsA
6
(25.)
18
maMfCÜ^ZKt&lWUtVfKAT!
24
31-35
7
(30.4)
23
ataW(HfWt*?a!«m?awr«Sfii*sc*KBq*UK=*M?.#«%i(MMWc#T4W#»S6
36-40
rft<euÉà&Me»jBjwi.Tee
12
(50.)
12
24
41-46
7
(46.7)
8
!tfpBte‘g a 38gcrff;t iiyn ''W j‘,
15
Total 
Mo,of 
patients
(33*9)
72
109
:MÿraeiaMÉ2üs&aKm*u*pæMr5«%AVar
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each groupo
The combined results in Tables XLII and XLIII are 
presented graphically in Figure 10 for comparison. The incidence 
of squamous metaplasia in the pregnant group of wornen is highest 
in patients in the age groiips 26-30 and 31-35 years. A different 
pattern of age incidence of squaxnous metaplasia is seen in the 
non-pregnant patients^ in whom the incidence of the lesion shows 
a progressive rise %;ith increasing age^  the maximum incidence 
occurring in women aged 36-40 and 41-46 years. The figures in 
individual age groups in both series are too small to justify 
statistical comparison.
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u û
Pregnant group
Mon-pregnant group
§
Î 15-
(!)
10 -
Age groups
M m m J L O , Comparative iiicMenco of aquamoits metaplasia 
in 105 pregnant and 109 non*prognant patients in relation 
to age groups, (Shaded areas denote squamous metaplasia)*
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Accordinglythe results in each series were analysed in 
relation to the larger age groups consisting of patients aged 30 
years and tmder^ and patients over 30 years of age, in order to 
obtain statistical comparison.
In the pregnant group of patients the incidence of 
squamous metaplasia in women aged 30 years or less does not differ 
significant]y from the incidence of the lesion in women over 30 
years of age (Table XIW) * Similarly^ in the non-pregnant group^ 
the difference in incidence of squamous metaplasia between the 
higher and lower age groups is not statistically significant ^ 
although the probability value in this Instance is only slightly 
greater than 0.05 (Table ILV),
TABDi: XOT
Incidence of squamous metaplasia in 105 pregnant women in relation
to higher and lower age groups
Histological findings 
in
Pi'-egnancy Series
Squamous metaplasia
5c5!,KTrht3tj*ft**r««rm
Humber of patients 
Age groups
30 yrs, and under 
16 (35.6)
29
45
Over 30 yrs, 
20 (33.3)
40
OKXSIÏJbC^
60
Total 
No. of 
patients
36(34.3)
69
105
Wo squajnoiis metaplasia
Wit«flajï\il32m»4in»5i:*ABÏïai*i«miieiaw*ys5;3!iS*iefcM?0tit5=<ï*aenWt,';Be«saraiSi‘^
Total
Figures in  parentheses denote percentage incidence o f squamous
m etaplasia in  each group.
= 0.000804 
D,F. ^ I 
0.98 >P >0.95
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ÏABKS XL¥
Incidence of squaiious metaplasia in 109 non-pi*egnant women in 
relation to higher and lower age groups
Histological findings 
in
Control Series
Squamous metaplasia 
No squamous metaplasia
f n .
fM *aczatTai'*fpwt=!w.%:.:A$wu^7.a«#T* «r*M j™a!'W w$9&aA:a'
Total
H™ber of patients
terw<CJBMyj » i! O!»?£ ft ' putff?p*wtTw
Age groups
owap^,»*Tw
Over 30 years30 years and under
*.*eAriû**#ieR»5f‘*lticR;Rj».'te!«t»irK<*iaiM»-irrxs»nfT-*inoi«u
11 (23.4 )
36
47
26 (4 1.9) 
36
=^=f^WKk«rAWrKmMCs::»KM\A%w4*,tfPMR'»4«w!m«fB» ## f*%**#
62
Total 
Noo of 
patients
37(3 3.9 )
72
109
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each group.
= 3.309
Ü.F. = 1
0.10 > p > 0.05
Comparison of the combined results in Tables XLIV and 
XLV;, presented graphically in Figure II5 shows that the .incidence 
of squamous metaplasia is higher in pregnant women 30 years of 
age and under;> than in non-pregnant women in the same age group.
On the other hand;> the incidence of scpamous metaplasia in patients 
over 30 years of age is lower in pregnant "women than in the non- 
pregnant* Statistical evaluation of these results raveale that 
the differences in .Incidence between pregnant and non-pregnant 
women in the same age groups is not ©i^ifleant (Tables XL¥I and 
XbVIl).
100,
Pregnant group
î^ on-pregnant group
60 -
8 50 - 
8 
%
^ 40 -
L -
10 “
30 years 
and under Over 30 years 
Age groups
■Figure 11.  ^Comparative incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in 10§ pregnant and 109 non-pregnant 
patients in relation to the higher and lower 
ago groups, (Shaded areas denote squamous 
metaplasia).
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TABIE m u
Comparative incidence of squamous metaplasia in 45 pregnant and 
47 non-pregnant patients aged 30 years and under
Group aged 30 years and under
Histological findings Pregnancy Series
' t . i n ' r ^ '^ i i ' i i i i i i t r i  1 # i i 0 & i i w ' i i i i w ( i  n i p h i ' . n f i t n i
Control Series
f f t l 5 W S 2 N O H B ' * l i H ' j i  I P . # i M 1 i * i | 4 w  1 1  ji  m < i M j ^ C î î i y t i T t S S 'J t t s t o ï l s K C V S i f i î a s s s fs S S a r
Ho. of patients Ho. of patients
w i i f i i r t ! « » 3 6 ! a i m * e 6 m t ï 9 N # W i W * * * w * A a i « r « * « 3 i w h t f » a 3 r i i ! i f i 6 t H E a q K ^ ^
Squamous metaplasia 16 (35.6) 11 (23.4)
Ho squamous metaplasia
m W ! * #  » 1II n . » <  i f f ' # w * *
29
! ÿ B i ! a < E w i g « g a ^ i e » j ! i s M > y j g R a a c i a r i S s J t t a j ! ; ! a t » a « g . w J l J W ^
36
Total 45 47
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each group.
■= 1.104
D.F. “= 1 
0.30 >P >0.20
TABIjE XLYII
Comparative incidence of equamotts metaplasia in 60 pregnant and 
62 non-pregnant patients over 30 years of age
ftfMit;i.»^cjaBta.<cij<«8'g»6;BKJafajTftaciau!w^daSiu!e5ftir»w>wgtef*.mrfîT3>itw*oiwaM<«B>t*a^ mipj.tf p7^C;tafpwgA»gi*d<j»'aifcw!B
Group aged over 30 years
Histological findings Pregnancy SeriesriTimiTiTnfi'^m m]'pi#wii<w hiMlMwim rio< v ini >!_ inrij r.w iifi ri i^i. louc;i Control Series
Ho. of patients Ho. of patients
Squamous metaplasia 20 (33.3) 26 (41.9)
Ho squamous metaplasia 40
t3gscjc;:c!aBt*y>*)a!iflant?^Kij‘^arg'ftaocs=i:g3afe.siya»it:iWtJ<
36
1TP''"Cr,!^Ü,4-JtiPifr1 iri ii1
Total
IB iiawmn» 1,
60
*Aigmia»wat'g»KiawtBiaqÿ>B*feWFt-twis?irtiKiBUt^
62
/ w Wi »cm, rR« Mj.'i Kt' fyniTi '.ip.i
Figm*ea in  parentheses denote percentage incidence o f squamous
m etaplasia in  each group.
^ 0.6294
D.F. = 1
0.50 > P  > 0.30
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ïnflueBce of parity
The relationship of parity to the incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in pregnant and non-pregnant women was investigated. 
Table XWXII shows the distribution of squsmoue metaplasia in 10^  
pregnant patients in relation to the numbers of previous viable 
and non-viable pregnancies. The lesion is found in pregnant
TABllS XUflll
The incidence of squainoiis metaplasia in 105 pregnant patients in 
relation to the numbers of previous viable and 
non-viable pregiianoies
Number of patients
Histological findings Total
in I'TGViouB pregnancxes>‘“ No. of
Pregnancy Series 0 1-3 4-6 >6 patients
Squamous metaplasia 6(30) 16(40) 8(36.4) 6(26) 36(34.3)
No squamous iaeta,plasia 14 24 14 17 69
Total 20 40 22
WT.wi?*
23
rrnrw,rviigi.BJBiyi*'ipaat*»T‘J?a<
105
^Includes viable and non-viable pregnancies.
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each group.
patients in all parity groups includiiig primigravidae and the 
highest incidence of squamous metaplasia occurs in those who have 
had 1-3 previous pregnancies. The corresponding results in 109 
non-pregnmit patients show a different pattern of incidence in
103
relation to paxûty^ a progressive rise in incidence of squsmous 
metaplasia occurring as parity increases (Table XLIX), TIius^  
the highest incidence of squamous juetaplasia in relation to parity 
in non-p%'8gna%ib patients is found in women who have had more than 
siic previous pregnancies. The combined results in Tables XLVIXI 
and XKCI are presented graphically in Figure 12,
TABLE x m
The incidence of squamous metaplasia in 109 non-pregnant patients 
in relation to the numbers of previous viable and 
non-viable pregnancies
twwMi|Wî*^<Hî31!*ii3Fttis3ttpiWS»u#HJM«:^JïPrWÏ'-»»TWW*3M*«ESW««W«rl3K^^
Kfumber of patients
Histological findings 
in Previous pregnancies*?^
Total 
No. of
Control Series 0 . 1-3 4—6 >6 patients
Squamous metaplasia
KeiiSijrtTnpâp#!ti6$w#îap.itfiT-f^
4(20)
dælmar*rti£jMj*4risaoM3^titîia#Ak'*
11(25.6) 9(39.1) 13
u«:.^3MeïWi5Ptrîtrr»wyr**iin»e#jtrsAeetos
37(33.9)
(56.6)
No squamous metaplasia 16 32 14 10 72
Total 20
'< lU t; ; t
43
a^-wn-.trviBcnrrfMirMW.-j'fniii w f *
23 23
rin«rH«e»Ma«==aai3
109
■'^ Includes viable and non-viable pregnancies.
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each group.
104*
45 ~t
Mon-pi’ognant group
35 -
20 -
15 -
10 -
m i 1 - 3 Over 6
Previous pregnancies 
(viable and non^ -viable)
Comparative incidence of squamous metaplasia in the endo- 
cervix of 105 pregnant end 109 non-pregnant patients in relation to 
the total nuDifoer of previous viable and non-viablo pregnancies,
(Shaded areas denote squamous metaplasia).
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As the f3.gures i.n individual parity groups were too small 
for valid statistical comparison^ the patients in each series were 
divided into two large parity groups consisting of women who had 
had three or less previous pregnancies and women who had had more 
than three previous pregnancies. Analysis of the Pregnancy Series 
by this method reveals a slightly greater incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in the Immr parity group than in the higher parity 
class of patients^ but the difference in incidence betxfeen the tim 
groups is not statistical'iy significant (Table 3L)
TABDS 1
Distribution of squamous metaplasia in 105 pregnant patients in 
relation to the higher and lower parity groups
Humber of patients
Histological findings 
in Previous pregnancies^ ^
Total 
Ho. of
Pregnancy Series
0-3
jtociÿSumWA'flMn>s4rBflVï»i*.sWi:ïm»*w***ïHi>txwW4i«t^v
>3
j»ïî«s»i!K3Wt.V!aBir«*w)èî?aB«ri»TPrtïs^
patients
Squamous metaplasia 22 (36.7) 14 (31.l) 36(34.3)
Ho squamous Diet aplasia 38 31 69
Total
«KflWiruM# *
60 45 105
‘'^ •In<3lucling viable and non-viable pregnancies.
Figures in  parentheses denote percentage incidence o f squamous
m etaplasia in  each group.
x"- - 0.1488
D.F. <= 1
0.70 > P >0.50
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Statistical évaluation of the corresponding results in the Control 
Series however ^ reveals that the incidence of squmious metaplasia 
in non-prcgnant women who have had moi'o than tliree previous 
joregnancies is significantly higher than in non-pregnant women of 
lower parity (Table LI).
TABÎE LÎ
Distribution of squamous metaplasia in 109 non-pregnant patients 
in relation to the hi^xer axid lower parity groups
Humber of patients
Histological findings Total
in Previous pregnancies'^ -^ Ho. of
Control Series patients
0-3 >3
Squamous metaplasia 15 (23.8) 22 (47.8) 37(33.9)
Ho squamous 5uetaplasia 48 24 72
Total 63 46
<?nî.TQ*.-i?jicr=£xeri «stistcev» Æe jk ^ ci wwuHRa*Më
'<fsi^»aj»Uiato»«wm*Mr‘puHrd#tit*yaa«6ieasea6«».w
109
frCggtBSCgVt'NÎ*'. «!ar.
•îî-ïncluding viable and noa-viable pregnancies.
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each group.
^ 5.809
D.F. - 1
0.02 > P >0.01
Comparison of the broad parity distribution of squamous 
metaplasia in the Pregnancy and Control Series of patients is 
illustrated in Figure 13  ^which constitutes a graphic presentation 
of the results in Tables L and M. Statistically the incidence
107,
Pregnant group
.Won-pregnant group
70-1
60 -
I
i
30 -
20 -
10 -
Previous pregnancies 
(viable and non*vlab3*0)
   Comparative Incidence of squamous
metaplasia in 105 pregnant and 109 non-pregnant 
women in relation to the higher and lower parity 
groups, (Shaded areas denote squamous metaplasia)
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of squamous met aplasia in pregnant patients who have had three or 
leas previous pregnancies does not differ significantly from that 
in non-prcgnant patients of identical parities (Table III),
TABie III
HVt«n tvrwv-^tirirwnsriftxsoMt
Comparative incidence of squamous metaplasia in 60 pregnant and 
63 non-pregnant patients who had had 3 or leas previous pregnancies
Group having 0-3 previous pregnancies
Histological findings Pregnancy Series Control Series
TT—TTt 11.' jiml i.rr"*— *4f_"TW " i f ' f r r t M— f
Ho. of patients Ho. of patients
Squamous metaplasia 22 (36.?) 15 (23.8)
Ho squamous metap3.asia 38 48
Tota3. 60 63
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each group,
■-= 1.843
D.F. - 1
0.20 >P >0.10
Similarly5 no significant difference in incidence of squamous 
metaplasia is found between pregnant and non-pregnant patients in 
the higher parity group (Table LÏII),
109,
TABLE LIXI
Comparative incidence of squmaotis metaplasia in 45 pregnant and 
non-pregnant patients who had had more 
than 3 previous pregnancies
Group having >3 previous pregnancies
Histological findings Pregnancy Series Control Series
No. of patients
*mnti*oue-H»*wufl»u.îB»#03t^stwffi56ri*yf*Keet3 .'jw at
MOp of patients
Squamous metaplasia 14 (31.1) 22 (47.8)
Mo squamious metaplasia 31 24
Total
l»'jMCMIMS4»TyVAi»'âefcwVïttr|i6rtÈs^csîtti»Un!*rnihwrt'<,yx*Kïvtü-a3sî»=s.'efli*yie5i-
45
aaM4icogcr»*iO»v«i:^fct.y*»itrtitj»gg*gijt»^ggCTgsrj,'ajÆ.ag'«fep*at3.»*ai»
46
#1 iTiWi'i p ■vi»->j4tgirifcaarj3«
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in each group.
pC 2# 004
D.F, 1
0.20>P >0.10
Study of the anatomical sites of the cervical canal 
involved by squamous metaplasia in 36 pregnant and 37 non-pregnant 
patients was carried out ; and the results are shoMi in Tabla LI?^
and graphically presented in Figure 14, The histological
observations are divided into three groups relating to the 
particular sites of involvement by squamous metaplasias™
(i) Limited to the s qumno - columnar transitional sone.
(ii) Limited to the endocerviz,
(ill) Involving both transitional sone and endocerviss: 
simultaneously.
1 1 0 .
Tli0 anatomical distribution of the lesion in the 
cervices of the pregnant patients shows an alraost identical 
pattern to that in the non-pregnant patient.
TABLE Wt^jsepr.
The comparative distribution of the anatomical sites îln the 
cervical canal involved by squamous metaplasia in 36 
pregnant and 37 non-pregnant women
Sites involved 
by
squamous metaplasia
m# i* t # fcWjrywrjiaOTéewT.T.'B t j tf w e jc ^
Transitional %one 
only
Transitional gone 
sjid endo cervix
Endocervix only
CWfea«tmr,1.idmrJSSts»«'Wsssii4<4?ittTVAAC2Sttes«'slÇ6:a3tinfW=4FitoMlTSà5SMîftii5ra3Ss*tctejrrr.
Total
w e c * 4 w * % n a,'«rf*az«i:imR*juiKüJL':;.1 4 . w :  gj/rrr r. ix'i/>P>i iici*CM*tJ
Pregnant
Mo. of 
patients
10
12
14
36
Percentage 
of total
j  > kO- K-ta-cÆwaaagg
27.8
33.3 
38.9
100.0
Non-pregnsnt
Ho, of 
patients
gt i .v  j»»>* ryi3»s&ie.'!aicgg4g?g
12
12
13
37
Percentage 
of total
32.4
32.4
35.2
v t.'iuw a.' 1 #*3«rcy%
100.0
Ill
PREGNANT PATIENTS
Endocervix
T.Z
Ectocervix
14
10
12
NON-PREGNANT PATIENTS
Endocervix
T.Z
Ectocervix
12
Flmi^ 14. Site diotributloa of equanous metaplasia 
in the cervical canal of 36 pregnant and 37 non-pregnant 
patients o
1 1 2 .
Depth of epithelinm imrolved in the cervical canal
In order to compare the depths of tissue involved by 
squamous metaplasia in the cervical canal of pregnant and non­
pregnant women ^ particulars were recorded in evei^  ^case whether 
the lesion was limited to the columnai^  epithelium of the surface 
of the cervical canal or to the subjacent glandulm* epithelium, 
or whether simultaneous involvement of both surface and gland 
epithelia was present# Table W  shows the results of study in 
the 36 pregnant and 37 non-pregnant women* Although the figures 
in each compartment are rather small for statistical comparison 
the results suggest that the distribution of squamous metaplasia in 
relation to endocervical surface and glandular epithelium is 
similar both in pregnant aud in non-pregnant women#
TABLE m
Comparison of depths of epithelium involved by squamous metaplasia 
in the cervical canal of 36 pregnant and 37 non-pregnant patients
Depth of epithelium involved 
by squamous metaplasia
Pregnant Non-pregnant
No. of 
cases
Percentage 
of total
No. of 
cases
Percentage 
of total
Surface epithelium only 17 47.2 l!i. 37.8
Surface and gland epithelium IS 50. 21 56.8
Gland epithelium only 1 2.8 2 5.4
Total 36 100.0 37
wpiPi HU <1 'n k: 111. 
100.0
1X3
In all instances in idiich the glandular epithelim was 
the seat of metaplastic changes in both series of patients, only 
superficial cervical glands hmiediately subjacent to the surface 
columnar epitheliioa were involved by squamous metaplasia. Glands 
at a deeper level in the cervical stroma showed no evidence of 
squamous metaplastic change. These findings suggest that the 
cellular changes resulting in squmious metaplasia occur 
predominantly in the coltuanar epithelima lining the cervical canal, 
and that, involvement of the subjacent superficial gland epithelium 
occurs in just over ^0 per cent of cases.
Associated chronic inflammatory reaction
The relationship of chronic inflammatoxy changes in the 
cervical stroma to squamous metaplasia was investigated in the 36 
pregnant and 37 non-pregnant patients (Table L?I), Histological 
features of chronic inflamuatory infiltration were observed in 32 
of the 36 cervices from pregnant vwmen and in all 37 cervices of 
the non-pregnant group. The difference in incidence of chronic 
inflsjïsîiatory changes between the pregnant and non-pregnant patients 
showing squamous metaplasia is not statistically significant.
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TAB'ffi LÏI
The Incidence o.f chronic inflammatory reaction in the cervical 
stroma of 36 pregnant and 3? non**pregnant patients In 
whom squamous metaplasia was found
Histological findings
Squamous metaplasia 
with chronic 
inflammatory reaction
Squamous metaplasia 
withotvfe chronic 
Inflammatory reaction
Total
Pregnant
Mo. of 
patients
32
3#eAca*Rzmji*4«(HMM
36
Percentage 
of total
88.9
u.i
100.0
Ion-pregnant
No. of
patients
37
Percentage 
of total
i«tfsw^w’^ asuKna*^^Bg»3,aé;taKW i^fwiÇte |^g_s-
100,
100.0
oCva.w^i'i j gepstiLJi'aBiA
% = 2.501
D.F, - 1
0.20 >  F >0.10
Histological type# of squamous metaplasia
Histological type© of squamous metaplasia
(1) Oompact squamous metaplasia.
Histological features of compact squamous metaplasia were 
seen in 30 of the 36 pregnant patients and 31 of the 37 non- 
pregnant patients. This, undoubtedly, was the commonest variety 
of squamous metaplasia identified, and its occurrence was relatively 
similar in each series of patients.
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(2) 8quamo-eolmmar metaplasia
Foci of squamo-colitear metaplasia were found in 
cervical speciraeiis from six pregnaiit patients, while specimens 
from 16 non-pregnant patients showed histological features of this 
variant of squamous metaplasia, Go-e%!.sting foci of compact 
squamous metaplasia were identified histologically Iïî all six 
pi^ egnant and I6 non-pregnant patients,
(3 ) Tenuous squamous epithelium,
This variant of squasîous metapX^ asia was observed in 12 
pregnant and 14 non-pregnant patients. In six of the pregnant 
group, tenuous squamous epitheliujn was the sole manifestation of 
squaîÂious metaplasia, the remaining six pre^ piant patients showing 
histological features of compact squamous metaplasia in addition 
to tenuous squamous opithelitmu Siinilarly, of the 14 non- 
pregnant patients, six sho%md evidence of tenuous squamous 
epitheliuja only, while the remainisig eight had co-existent compact 
squamoi\s metaplasia in the cervical canal#
Adenomatous cervical polypi 
Oervlcal polypi were found in seven (6.4 per cent) of 
the 110 pregnant patients and in four (3.6 per cent) of the 1X0 
non-pregnant patients (Table LVII), Although almost twice the 
number of pregnant patients had cervical polypi, compared with the 
non-pregnant series, the difference in incidence between the two 
series is not statistically significant#
Il6,
TABLE mil
The comparative incidence of adenomatous cervical polypi in 110 
pregnant and 110 non-^ pregnant patients
Pregnancy Series
1 WWI< ■ 1II > 11 ■ 11 i<i 1 niTi ~ iTi r 'k.Tir'M Tni r~ • — iTmr'i'iTTi
Control Series
1  Ii, 1 II MÈM^ II t 1 .'II II, 1. 1 1 I ÜWÉ, 1 1 1 1 1 II' ...I .«III f  .III. f  I.
Wo, of Percentage Mo., of Percentage
II ,# 111,1 I I , J
patients incidence patients incidence
ftex»stc:v«k3(Auffiri<m%eaFï«^ ^
Cervical polypi ? 6.4 4 3.6
Ho cervical polypi 103 93.6 106 96.4
Total 110
Baaitag;we.iStiKtaff:;r^
100.0
«iciuirra*r:s*sttca:*pï*fl5™ i * s w «
110 .100,0
% 0,3828 
D,F. ^ 1
0.70 > P  >0.30
Table L?III shows the principal clinical features of 
the patients xd,th cervical polypi in both the Pregnancy and the 
Control Series* as well as the main histological c haract eristic s 
of the polypi. The age and parity distribution of patients in 
each series is similar. In the pregnant group of patients* the 
largest nuYflbar of polypi was removed during the third trimester 
of pregnancy but no significant conclusions may bo drmm from 
this fact as the majority of patients in the third trimester had 
not been examined vaginal3y during the first or second trimesters,
11?,
TABIÆ L¥III
C3WTC5» c T  f  w
The aesoQiated clinical features and histological characteristics 
of cervical polypi in 7 px'egmnt and 4 non***pregnant patients
Case 
No. in
series Parity:
PREaWMCÏ SERIliS
mwfmr-nm#  i MW BHw* - j Hk tw .M r-v#* iiHE3ia
23
65
71
73
80
61
3B
37
40
24
34
29 
34
30
3 
2 
0 
0 
1
4 
0
CONTROL S M M S
CSl 33 0
052 28 4
065 40 2
073 34 0
features Histological features
Triiiiester Type-:b:-
RstwaWltiftaWww
Chronic 
inflam 0
Squamous
metaplasia
aTHi-WJCaeraWfti^WWlH-Smil^
Decidual
change
■ggr'ffit ,.*''1, Ml I.' 'i«*."yt-ma:vTii fi mpii •
First Aden
Third (t •t
Third t* "h -
Third 1 « -
Third fi 4" «
Second 1 - -
First n -* “
Aden
ti_£traARgff^.*tfT>aitn w .T f ■■ igjrn.
- It
1
i
4-
■ss^ Parity denotes total number of previous viable aid îion-vlable 
pregnancies.
'^Wen = adenomatous,
lia,
All poülypl were classified histologically as benign 
adenomatous in type. Squamous metaplastic changes were 
identified in two of the pol^ ypi from pregnant patients* compact 
and squamo-columnar forms of metaplasia being recognised in each 
case* but both of these patients were not submitted to cervical 
biopsy in addition to removal of the polypi. Consequently* the 
presence or absence of squamous metaplasia in the endocervical 
epithelium proper ims not ascertained and the above results ai'G 
not included in the previous section on squanous metaplasia of 
the endocorvix. None of the polypi from the non-pregnant patients 
showed squamous metaplasia* but the comparative figures in both 
series of patients are too small to permit statistical deduction. 
Chronic inflammatory features were observed histologically in the 
majority of polypi from both pregnant and non-pregnant women.
Only one of the polypi associated with pregnancy showed decidual 
change in the stroma.
Inflammatory changes in the cervi]c
Despite the fact that inflammatory disease does not 
constitute a primary lesion of the cervical epithelium* and 
consequently is strictly outwith the scope of the present 
investigation* the widespread occurrence* particularly of chronic 
cervicitis* necessitates consideration of infl^ imiatoiy infiltra-
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tion of cervical tissue in relation to the secondary effects on 
cervical epithelium* and also the possible relationship to other 
benign epithelial lesions. Appropriate observations of this 
latter aspect have ali^ eady been recorded in previous sections 
dealing with the study of benign epithelial lesions. The present 
section* therefore* is included primarily in order to assess the 
overall incidence of histological characteristics of inflamnatozy 
disease in the cervix in both series of patientse
The histological criteria for the diagnosis of acute 
inflammatory changes involving the cervical stroma and epithelium 
were elearcut* in conformity with accepted pathological standards, 
The microscopical diagnosis of chronic cervicitis* on the other 
hand* presented difficulty in some instances when only minimal 
infiltration of the stroma with small round cells was observed* 
without appreciable associated changes in th© cervical epitheliimi 
and glands. The significance of minimal round cell infiltration 
in the cervical stroma remains generally obscure and does not 
concern the present study. Accordingly* as advocated by Haines 
and Taylor (1962)* an histological diagnosis of chronic cervicitis 
was made when cellular infiltration of the stroma was osrtensive 
and was associated with other evidence of inflammation such as 
epithelial damage and granulation tissue.
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Overall incidence
Table 12% shows the Incidenee of all cellular inflamma- 
tory chariges in the cervices of 105 pregnant and 109 non-prognant 
patients from whom endoeervical tissue was available for 
histological study.
TABÏS LIX
fJiiKW tWiFtiaaerncitTAiirW MW etea
The comparative incidence of all cellulai' inflammatory changes 
In the endocervical epitheliim and stroma of 105 pregnant
and 109 non-pregnant patients
Histological findings Pregnancy Series Control Series
in endocervix Number of cases Number of cases
Inflammatory reaction 78 (Acute 2 93 (Acute 1
(Chronic 76 (Chronic 92
Mo inflammatoiy reaction 27 16
Total 103
«BMUi«wi*aB«ni(«a5Ç:ŒîcCirÆùfciT*STï«Wf'KfetRflw^
109
Only two of the pregnant patients and one non-pregnant patient 
showed histological features of acute cervicitis although non© 
of these patients showed clinical signs of acute pelvic sepsis. 
Ti'ie pregnant cases were both associated with incomplete abortion 
and the non-pregnant patient presented clinical features of 
chronic infection and erosion of the cervix tdth no macroscopic 
evidence of acute cervicitis.
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After exclusion of the three patients showing his to- 
Xogieal evidence of acute cervicitis* statistical analysis of 
the remaining patients in the Pregnancy and Control Series revealed 
that the incidence of cellular chronic inflammatozy changea in 
the cervices of 103 pregnant patients did not differ significantly 
from that :ln 108 non-pregnant patients (Table DC)* although the 
lesion was found more frequently in non-pregnant women.
The comparative incidence of cellular chronic inflmmatoiy 
changes in the endo cervical epithelium and stroma of
103 pregnant and 108 non-pregnant patients
Histological findings in 
endocervix
Pregnancy Series 
Number of cases
Control Series 
Number of cases
Chronic inflammatory
reaction 76 (73.8) 92 (85.2)
No inflammatory reaction 27 16
Total 103 108
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of chronic 
inflammatory reaction in each group.
= 3.549
D.F. == 1
0,10 > F >0.05
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To tost the validity of the foregoing statistical 
assessment of results from analysis of the gross number of 
patients in each series, evaluation of the results in the pre^#ant 
and non-pregnant groups was carried out following exclusion of 
ummtohed patients in each group. Table LXI shows the respective 
incidences of cellular chronic inflammatory changes in the cervices 
of 101 pregnant patients and 101 non-pregnant patients, matched 
for age, parity and marital status ; 75.2 per cent of the pregnant
group and 86,1 per cent of the non-pregnant group showed chronic 
inflammatory cervical lesions, the difference in incidence between 
the groups not being statistically significant.
TABLîil JJKl
Comparative incidence of cellular chronic inflammatory changes in 
the endocervical epithelium and stroma of 101 pregnant patients 
and 101 non-pregnant patients. (Each pregnant patient matched 
for age, parity and marital status with a non-pregnant patient)
Histological findings in 
endocervix
Chronic inflammatory reaction 
Ho inflammatory reaction
Total
Pregnancy Series
Humber of cases
76 (75.2)
25
101
Control Series
Humber of cases
87 (86.1)
14
101
Figures in  parentheses denote percentage incidence o f chronic
in fla m m to ry  reaction  in  each se ries,
X)^  = 3.178
D.P. = 1
0.10 > P  >0.05
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COÎ-ÎPÜRISON OF ÏIÎK HISTOLœiCAL CHARACTERISTICS OF BENIGN
r* * ii u ‘n ri^u rrrrrirT i •» i nf.ii « 11 fr-m -ry i^ firt 'U Ffi in  i< rwHi>ri*Ti mrnrii#iw* iiii<T.i#Mi iw»> u t «'## m innpw n»i ni n 11 .WTiT-'Tf i3U'» UM
^raŒLIAL LSSIOHS IH Pi 
MOM-PHEGWiWT PATIENTS
CERVICAL EPITHE E N N REGNANT AMD
Detailed study of cervical epithelial changea vras 
carried out in all apeeimena of cervical tissue from pregnant and 
non-pregnant women with the object of observing variations in 
histological characteristics of epithelial .lesions which might be 
attributable to the influence of pregnancy. This investigation 
necessarily involved comparison of the histological features of 
normal ectocervical and endocervical epithelium in addition to 
the study of benign epithelial lesions in the two groups of 
patientso Particular attention was directed to a search of 
cervical tissue from pregnant patients for histological evidence . 
of abnormal proliferative activity In epithelial cells, which might 
not be observed in the non-pregnant patients,
EGTOCERVIX 
normal stratified squamous epithelium
The histological features of normal stratified squaiaous 
epithelium of the ectoccrvix were sintilar in both pz*egnant and 
non-pregnant patients, although increase in the total thickness 
of the epithelial layer was more f requently observed in specimens 
obtained during the third trimester of pregnancy. Parallel
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increase in  the thickness or p ro life ra tiv e  a c t iv ity  of the basal 
c e ll s tra ta  was found only in  the m inority of these cases; in  
most instances, prominent vacuolated c e lls  o f the c lear zone 
occupied the la rg est portion  o f the to ta l e p ith e lia l thickness 
(F igure 15 ).
Figure 15. Nonnal s tra t if ie d  squamous epithelium  
o f the ectocervix in  a pregnant p a tien t during the 
th ird  trim e s te r.
( Haematoxylin and eosin x 100) .
C e lls  o f the co rn ified  zone in  pregnant women showed « im lla r 
c h a rac te ris tic s  to  those in  non-pregnant women. In  the three  
instances o f k é ra tin is a tio n  found in  cervices from pregnant women.
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the layer of keratin was' invaidably thin in comparison to the 
majority of cases observed in non-pregnant patients.
Basal cell hyperplasia
The histological appearances of hyperplastic basal cells 
in the stratified squaaous epithelium of the ectocervix were 
simi3.ar in pregnant and in non-pregnant patients. Nuclear 
mitotic figures were seen %d,th equal frequency in specimens from 
pregnant and non-pregnant x\romen, and biaarre ee.ll. forma were 
rarely seen in either group. Figures l6 and 1? show the micro­
scopic features of basal cell hyperplasia occurring in a pregnant 
and in a non-pregnant patient respectively. Normal maturation 
of squamous cells in the superficial aones of the stratified 
epithelium is present in each section.
ENDOCERVXX
Squamo - columnar transitional aone
As previously described, the squamo-coluîmnar transitional 
sone was identified histologically only in 79 pregnant and 77 non­
pregnant patients, in whom cervical sections showed contiguous 
octocervical stratified squauous and endocervical columnar epithelium, 
Table LXXÏ shows the various histological characteristics of the 
epithelial surface covering the transitional son© in both series of 
patients.
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TABIE m i
The comparative histological features of the squamo columnar 
transitional aone epithelium in the cervices of 
79 pregnant and 77 non-pregnant patients
Histological findings 
in
transitional aon©
Pi'cgnant group Control group
T*"— 1" fL'JI IlfF" * *  VTTirnl'i -T*—Irii ir< i 1
Number of patients Nimiber of patients
Abinipt noroial squamo- 
coluttinar junction 17 (21,5) 3 ( 4)
Squamous metaplasia 22* (27.9) 24®(31)
Epithelium partially 
deficient at squamo- 
columnar junction 40 (50.6) 50 (65)
Total
ji>PM<>tfWtt^wi*<iiaairya»K-g!ga«Ka<BTaaag»4ltffSaitag 
79 (100.) 77 (100.)
Figures in parentheses denote percentage incidence of 
epithelial characteristics in each group.
’î^ -Includes 12 specimens shotting tenuous squamous epithelium,
0 ft 14 " « « H 1»
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Figure 16. Basal c e ll hyperplasia o f the ec to cerv ica l s tr a t if ie d  
squamous epithelium  in  a pregnant p a tien t during the th ird  
trim e s te r.
(Haematoj^lin and eosin x 400).
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»
Figure 17. Basal c e ll hyperplasia o f the ecto cerv ica l s tra t if ie d  
squamous epithelium  in  a non-pregnant women s ix  years fo llow ing  
her la s t pregnancy. Only the basal, parabasal and c lear zones 
are included in  the microphotograph owing to  marked increase in  
the to ta l thickness o f the e p ith e lia l la y e r in  th is  case.
( Haematoxy lin and eosin x 400).
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Abrupt nonnal equamo-columnar junction
No appreciable v a ria tio n s  in  the m icroscopical features  
o f the e p ith s lia  were observed in  cases showing an abrupt normal 
squamo-columnar ju n ctio n , e ith e r during pregnancy or in  the non­
pregnant s ta te . Figure Id  illu s tra te s  the h is to lo g ic a l 
appearance o f an abrupt squamo-columnar ju n ctio n  in  a pregnant 
p atien t during the f i r s t  trim e s te r.
4i
Figure 18. Abrupt squamo-columnar junctio n  in  the 
cerv ix  o f a pregnant p a tie n t. Moderately heavy 
in f i l t r a t io n  w ith  chronic inflam m atory c e lls  is  
present in  the underlying c e rv ic a l stroma both in  
the tra n s itio n a l zone and in  the c e rv ic a l canal.
( Haematoxy l in  and eosin x  100).
1 3 0 ,
Although a larger number of pregnant patiente ehowed 
abrupt epithelial union at the cervical equamo-columnar junction, 
it is considered that no significance may be attached to this 
finding in view of mmerous uncontrollable factors, such as 
physical and operative trauma as well as technical artefact 
incurred during preparation of histological sections, which must 
influence the results,
SquamowB imtaplaBla
Figures 19 and 20 are photomicrographs taken at different 
levels of the same histological section from the cervix of a non­
pregnant patient, showing features of t enuous squamous epithelium 
covering the transitional gone. The distal limit of the 
attenuated squamous epithelium, adjoining nor^ml stratified 
squamous epithelima is included in Figure 19 and similarly, the 
proximal limit merging into normal endocervical colmmar epibhelium 
is visible in Figure 20, Fxmiples of tenuous squmious epithelium 
observed in the Pregnancy Series of patients showed no alteration 
in histological characteristics from those in the non-pregnant 
group.
The compact and squamo-columnar forms of squamous 
metaplasia seen in the cexvlcal transitional z ones were histologic­
ally identical with similar lesions occurring at a higher level in
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Figure 19. D is ta l portion o f 
tenuous squamous epithelium  covering 
the ce rv ica l tra n s itio n a l zone in  a 
non-pregnant p a tie n t. A small 
portion  o f s tr a t if ie d  squamous 
epithelium  o f the ectocervix is  
included. The subjacent ce rv ica l 
stroma shows a moderately heavy 
chronic inflam m atory reactio n .
( Haematoxylih and eosin x  100).
Figure 20. Proximal portion  of 
tenuous squamous epithelium  from 
the c e rv ic a l tra n s itio n a l zone in  
the h is to lo g ic a l section illu s tra te d  
in  F ig . 19. Nonnal endocervical 
columnar ep ithelium  is  undermined 
fo r some distance by immature 
squamous c e lls  a t the upper l im it  
of the abnormal zone.
(Haematoxylin and eosin x  100).
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the cervical canal both in pregnant and non-pregnant women.
Further description of compact and squaiao-colmanar leaiono is 
included in the following section dealiîig with lesions of the 
endocervical columnar epithelium.
Partially deficient transitional tsone epithelium
Of the 79 specimens including the transitional zone of 
the cervix from pregnant patients, 40 showed histological evidence 
of partial deficiency of the epithelial surface. Fifty of the 77 
non-pregnant women showed simiilar]y deficient transitional gone 
epithelium. Many of those sections from both series of patients 
showed associated oiironic inflammatory features resulting in 
partial loss of the epithelial surface at the squamo-columnar 
junction, but the remainder presented features of traumatic 
disruption of epithelial continuity, either as a result of 
operation or technical artefact. The resulting histological 
patterns were, without exception, common to both pregnant and 
non-pregnant patients.
Endocervical epithelium
Normal endocervical columnar epithelium
Normal columnar epitlieliimi lining the cervical canal and 
cervical glands in pregnant women presented no major difference in 
epithelial morphology from that in non-pregnant women. Ilinor
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deviations from the m icroscopical appearances o f nonnal columnar 
epithelium  in  the non-pregnant s ta te  were observed in  several 
specimens from pregnant p a tien ts , p a rtic u la r ly  during the th ird  
trim e s te r, and these included increase in  length o f the 
in d iv id u a l t a l l  columnar c e lls  and evidence o f increased c e llu la r  
secretory functio n . Figure 21 shows nonnal columnar epithelium  
lin in g  the ce rv ica l canal and glands in  a pregnant p a tien t during 
the second trim e s te r.
M m
Figure 21. Normal endocervical columnar epithelium  
lin in g  the canal and subjacent glands in  a pregnant 
p a tie n t during the second trim e s te r.
( Haematoxy lin and eosin x 100).
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Benign hyperplasia o f columnar epithelium
This les ion  was id e n tifie d  both in  pregnant and non­
pregnant p atien ts  and the h is to lo g ic a l appearances o f the hyper­
p la s tic  ep ithelium  in  both groups were s im ila r in  the m ajority  
o f specimens examined. The most pronounced degrees o f benign 
hyperplasia, however, were observed in  specimens from pregnant 
p a tie n ts , p a rtic u la r ly  during the th ird  tr im e s te r, and s im ila r 
h is to lo g ic a l changes were not id e n tifie d  in  any o f the non­
pregnant p a tie n ts . Figures 22 and 23 present the m icroscopical 
features o f benign hyperplasia o f the endocervical columnar 
epithelium  in  sections o f the cerv ix  from a non-pregnant and a 
pregnant p a tie n t resp ective ly .
W
Figure 22. Benign hyper­
p la s ia  o f the endocervical 
columnar epithelium  in  a 
non-pregnant p a tie n t, 11 
years fo llow ing  her la s t  
pregnancy. Simple 
p ro life ra tio n  o f c e rv ica l 
glands is  the predominant 
fe a tu re , but occasional 
fo c i o f hyperplastic  
columnar c e lls , w ith  
s tr a t if ic a t io n , are present
(Haematoxylin and eosin
X 100).
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Figure 23. Benign hyperplasia o f the endocervical 
columnar epithelium  in  a pregnant p a tie n t during 
the th ird  trim e s te r. S tra tif ic a tio n  o f columnar 
c e lls  is  prominent w ith  "festooning” o f the 
epithelium  o f the canal. In d iv id u a l columnar c e lls  
are g rea tly  hypertrophied and elongated in  conq^arison 
w ith  those in  Figure 22.
( Haematoxy l in  and eosin x 100) .
Pronounced hyperplasia o f the columnar epithelium  in  
pregnant p atien ts  was characterised by considerable s t r a t if ic a ­
tio n  and ”crowding" o f columnar c e lls  which resu lted  in  a marked 
increase in  the number o f fo ld s  and pro jections o f the epithelium  
lin in g  the c e rv ic a l canal and glands. Hypertrophy and elongation
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of individual coluimar celle with evidence of increased secretory 
activity in celle were constant associated features, No abnoimal 
mitotic activity and no anaplastic features were observed in the 
hyperplastic epithellmu Proliferation of the cervical glands 
giving rise to a "honeycomb” pattern, and e^ stension of the glands 
deeply into the cervical stroma, tdiile frequently associated with 
pronounced epithelial hyperplasia in pregnant patienta, were not 
peculiar to this group, as similar glandular changes were observed 
in non-pregnant patienta.
(l) Compact squamous metaplasia
The cellular characteristics of foci of compact squamous 
metaplasia in pregnant patients were identical with those observed 
in non-pregnant patients. Compact masses of immsituro squamous 
cells were found in the endocervisc of both pregnant and non­
pregnant patients, forming foci varying widely in sise and 
distribution in each group. Both the columnar epithelium of the 
cervical canal end generally the epithelial lin^ Jig of the subjacent 
superficial cervical glands were involved in degrees varying from 
isolated discrete metaplaotic lesions at either site, to extensive 
areas of metaplasia often replacing both of these structures, and 
completely filling gland acini. The cytoplasmic and nuclear 
staining characteristics of the metaplastic epithelium were 
uniformly similar both in pregnant and non-pregnant cases.
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O ccasionally, areas o f mature s tr a t if ie d  squamous epithelium  were 
noted, in  p atien ts  from both S eries , replacing the columnar lin in g  
o f the c e rv ic a l canal at some distance from the squamo-columnar 
Junction. Figure 24 illu s tra te s  a section from the upper portion  
o f the c e rv ic a l canal cf a p a tien t in  the second trim ester o f 
pregnancy, showing moderately extensive fo c i o f compact squamous 
m etaplasia involving  the e p ith e lia  o f both the c e rv ic a l canal and 
subjacent glands.
Figure 24. Foci o f compact squamous m etaplasia involving  
the columnar epithelium  o f the endocervix in  a pregnant 
p a tie n t during the second trim e s te r. D iffe re n t stages o f 
squamous m etaplasia from p ro life ra tio n  o f su b -cy lin d rica l 
"basal" or "reserve" c e lls  to  complete replacement o f 
ce rv ica l glands are seen in  the section.
(Haematoxylin and eosin x 100).
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(2) Souamo-ooliimnav .mettœlasia
Th© cellular characteristics of endocervical foci of 
squamo-colmmar metaplasia were similar both in pregnant and in 
non-pregnant patients# No difference was observed in the staining 
characteristics or proliferative activity of the immature squamous 
go3.1s in either series. However, a greater number of sections 
showing exuberant "trabeculations”  ^containing numerous vacuoles 
of varying siaes, was noted in a few of the pregnant patients in 
whom squamo-columnar metaplasia was observed, which suggested 
increased secretory activity of the mucin secreting columnar cells 
incorporated in the metaplastic foci. The histological features 
of on© such lesion observed in a pregnant patient during the second 
trimester are illustrated in Figure 25, and, for comparison, a 
photomicrograph of squemo-colmmar metaplasia occurring in the 
cervical canal of a non-pregnant patient is shoTvn in Figure 26,
Both sections show extensive squamo - coluimiar metaplasia involving 
the surfade of the cervical canal and the subjacent cervical glands<
Adenomatous cervical polypi
The microscopical characteristics of the epithelium in 
cervical polypi from pregnant patients showed no significantly 
different features from those in cervical polypi from non-pregnant 
women# In both series of patients the majority of polypi were 
covered by columnar epithelium consisting of a single layer of colli
139.
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Flgurz 25. Squamous m etaplasia of the c e rv ic a l canal and glands 
in  a pregnant p a tien t during the second trim e s te r. The squamo- 
columnar type o f les ion  predominates and vacuolaticxi and 
"trabecu lation" o f the m etaplastic ep ithelium  are prominent.
(Haematojgrlin and eosin x  400} •
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Figure 26. Extensive squamous m etaplasia involving  the c e rv ica l 
canal and glands in  a non-pregnant p atien t 7 years fo llow ing her 
la s t pregnancy. Squamo-columnar fo c i show less extensive
vacuolation than those in  Figure 25. Most of the columnar 
epithelium  o f the c e rv ic a l canal and many o f the c e rv ic a l glands 
have been replaced by immature squamous epithelium .
(Haematoxylin and eosin x 400).
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and contained numerous glands, many of which were widely dilated, 
lined by columnar cells # Squamous metaplastic changes observed in 
polypi from two of the pregnant patients were identical, histologic 
ally, with similar lesions found elsewhere in the cervical canal 
and glands of both series of patienta.
Decidual cells wore noted in the stroma of the cervical 
polyp from one pregnant patient, and these cells constituted the 
sole differentiating histological feature in polypi, specifically 
associated with pregnancy.
Extensive infiltration with chronic inflammatory cells 
and marked vascularisation of the stroma were features equally 
common in polypi from both series of patients.
Chronic inflammtory reaction
Chronic inflamatory changes Involving the endocervical 
epithelium, glands, and cervical stroma presented the same 
histological appearances in pregnant and non-pregnant patients. 
Similar granulations and effects on cervical gland morphology 
Xfer© observed in both series, and no significant variation in the 
relative concentrations of email lymphocytes and plasma cells was 
detected in sections shoi^ iing comparable degrees of chronic 
infection. Figure 27 shows the typical histological features of 
chronic inflammtory reaction of moderate degree in the endocervix 
of a non-pregnant patient.
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Figure 27. Section o f endocervix from a non­
pregnant p a tie n t, 11 years fo llow ing  her la s t  
pregnancy. Moderate chronic inflammatory 
changes are present in  the c e rv ic a l stroma and 
glands subjacent to  the c e rv ic a l can a l.
(Haematoxylin and eosin x 100).
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sPBGiii'io m m m w G Y  ghamspjs
During the present investigation, no cellular loaion of 
the epithelia of the ectocervisc or endocervix specific only to the 
state of pregnancy was found. All benign epithelial transforma­
tions noted in pregnant patients were associated with corresponding 
epithelial lesions in non-pregnant women. Nevertheless, two 
particular epithelial lesions, common to both groups of patients, 
showed more pronounced variations in the histological features in 
the pregnant waaen.
(1) More extreme degrees of benign %perplaeia of the 
columnar epithelium were seen among sections of the endocervix from 
pregnant women than among those from non-pregnant women. These 
pronounced proliferative changes occurred most frequently during
the third trimester of pregnancy, but the histological characteristics 
of the hyperplastic epithelium in every case were essentially benign, 
and retained the basic features of simple epithelial hyperplasia.
(2) Similarly, more pronounced variations in histological 
features were observed in a ltel.ted number of squamous mat aplastic 
lesions occurring during pregnancy. Only the squamo-coluimar type 
of lesion in pregnant patienta presented histological characteristics 
differing slightly from those in non-pregnant patients. Evidence 
of increased vacuolation in squamo-columnar foci was found in a
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few endocervlces from pregnant patients, with resulting formation 
of highly "trabeculated" epithelial patterns. It was considered 
that these changes indicated increased proliferative and secretory 
responsiveness during pregnancy of the mucin-producing cells in the 
squemous metaplastio foci. On the other hand, the microscopical 
characteristics of the immture squamous cells in foci of squamo- 
columnar metaplasia ehmied no appreciable variation during pregnancy 
from those observed in the non-pregnant state.
Decidual reaction
Although not concerned with the study of epithelial changes, 
reference to decidual reaction in the cervical stroma is purposely 
included in the present section for the following reasons:
The presence of decidual cells in the cervical stroma 
constitutes a Imovm specific response to pregnancy in a variable 
proportion of cases: furthersnore, difficulty has arisen in several
reported instances in differentiating decidual reaction in the 
cervix from carcinoma, and attention has been drawn to this problem 
by several authors including Klein and Domeior ( 1946) and Lapan (1949) 
Of the 105 specimens of cervical tissue from pregnant 
women in whom endocervical columnar epithelium and cervical stroma 
were available for histological study, nine (8.6 per cent) showed 
jrdcroscopieal features of decidual reaction in the stroma (Table 
LXIV).
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TABLE IZm
Incidence of decidual reaction in the cervical stroma of 105 
pregnant patients, in relation to trimester of pregnancy
Histological findings m nber of ca<NiefckaE«scewvzrMWM«*rfuiiris3i
irWdMI ACetett «
ses
-»47=wj*'Wf»<o!wiT*»tt±^ js&rs!aar*Es*»*p=T«^
Total
in First Second Third All
cervical stroma trimester trimester trhiiester trimesters
Decidual reaction 1 (1.6) 3 (10) 5 (4 1.7) 9 (8.6)
No decidual reaction 62 27 7 96
Total 63 30
isbD.i ic.iijieg>grc^ ttggSCTp»jcaMewi8 
12 105
Figm^es in parentheses denote percentage incidence of decidual 
reaction in each group.
Although the numbers of cases in relation to each 
trimester are too small for statistical comparison, the figures 
suggest that the incidence of decidual reaction in the cervical 
stroma increases progressively during pregnancy to a maxinim in 
the third trimester*
The microscopical features in all sections showing 
decidual reaction were characterised by the occurrence of scattered 
foci of decidual cells at varying depths in the cervical stroma*
In some sections, decidual cells famed small aggregations and in 
others the cells were dispersed in localised areas in the stroma.
In each instance, decidual cells were clearly differentiated from 
adjadent stromal and cervical epithelial cells* None of the
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patients showed eXinical or histological evidence of frank 
deciduosis involving the cervix*
The nine patients showing decidual reaction in the 
cervical stroma included primlgravidao and multigravidao varyJjig 
in age from 23 to 39 years. The commonest associated histological 
lesion in the cervical stroma was chronic Inflammatory cell 
infiltration which was noted in seven of the nine patients*
The seven specimens of cervical polypi removed from 
pregnant patients were separately reviewed for histological 
evidence of decidual reaction* Only one polyp showed decidual 
change which involved a small localised area in the stroma of the 
polyp containing a ©parse number of characteristic decidual cells.
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SUSPICIOUS EPITHELIAL LESIONS
(I) samiOT^eEitM jJaa
Pregnanoy Series, In the pi*egnant group of patients^ 
no dysplastic changes were observed in any of the sections examined 
containing stratified squaiious epithelium of the ectocervi^ c or foci 
of squamous metaplasia in the endocervisc*
Control Series. In contrasty squamous epithelial 
changes in the cervix of one noa-pregnant patient were sufficiently 
suspicious to warrant a diagnosis of dysplasia* This patient^ who 
was 29 years of age^ had had one non-viable and three viable 
pregnanciesj the last pregnancy having terminated 4 years previously* 
The patient ^ s cervix was amputated at Manchester operation for 
utoro«vaginal prolapse the cervix being described at operation as 
"Lacerated3 infected and eroded". Histological sections from 
three blocks of the cervix were available for elimination,
Dysplastic changes were seen in exbensive foci of compact squamous 
metaplasia partially replacing the columnar epithelium of the 
cervical canal and subjacent glands (Figure 28),
Although disturbing features of cellular unrest were 
noted in the basal layers of the squamous metaplastic epithelium^ 
it was considered tha,t the cellular changes in this case lacked
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Figure 28. Section o f the upper c e rv ic a l canal from a 
non-pregnant p a tie n t. D yeplaetic changes are present 
in  extensive fo c i o f squamous m etaplasia a t some distance  
from the squamo-columnar junction . A portion  of one 
subjacent c e rv ica l gland replaced by d ysp lastic  squamous 
epithelium  is  v is ib le . Moderately intense chronic 
inflananatory change is  present in  the c e rv ic a l stroma.
(Haonatoxylin and eosin x 100) •
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adéquat© criteria to fulfil the requirements for a diagnosis of 
carcinoiita in situ. Coincident basal cell hyperplasia was found 
in the stratified squamous epithelium, of the ectocesnrix in this 
patientp but no tendency to dysplastic change was noted in the 
basal layers of the ectocervical Qpitheliim, It is proposed 
indefinitely to observe the future progress of this patient by 
means of periodic oytologlcal examination of cervical smears,
(2) Golumna£,j£|tMM3ffl
Mo suspicious epithelial changes suggestive of neoplastic 
transformation were observed in any section of endocervical columnar 
epitheliuîïi from pregnant or non-pregnant patients. Extreme 
instances of benign hyperplasia of the colmmar epithelium or 
marked degrees of squamo-columnar metaplasia encountered in pregnant 
patients did not result in histological appearances which might 
have suggested malignant adenomatous change,
(3) Epithelium of cervical polypi
Mo suspicious cellular changes were found in the epithelia 
of polypi from pregnant or non-pregnant patients in the present 
series.
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IMTEODÜGTIOI
In order to avoid any possible confusion it is proposed 
to discuss the results of the various investigations carried out 
under the following maim headings:
(1) The incidence of the various types of W n i ^  
epithelial lesions of the cervix in pregnant and 
non-pregnant patients*
(2) Comparison of the histological characteristics of 
benign cervical epithelial lesions in pregnant and 
non-pregnant patients.
(3) Specific pre^iancy changes,
(4) Atypical epithelial lesions.
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INCIDENCE OF BENIGN EPITHELIAL LESIONS OP ïïffi CERVIX
ECÏOCEHVIX
It la difficult to 888668 or compare the results reported 
in the literature regarding the Incidence of baaal cell hyperplasia 
of the ectocervical stratified squamous epithelium as many previous 
reporta are based on differing histological criteria and lack 
uniform terminology, Furthemor©^ comparative study of the 
incidence of basal cell hyperplasia in comparable series of pregnant 
and non-pregnant women has not been made by any of the previous 
authors. The majority of investigators have published their 
findings only in series of pregnant patientand no detailed report 
of the incidence of basal cell hyperplasia in non-pregnant women has 
appeared in the literature.
Initially g  Murphy and Herfout (l950)j, studying the 
histology of the cervical epithelia in their series of $0 pregnant 
women, reported basal cell hyperactivity of the ectocervical 
epithelium in 6 per cent of their oases. The histological criteria 
which they described in relation to basal cell hyperactivity 
consisted of simple hyperplasia of the basal cell layers with no 
microscopical features of anaplaaia. Subsequently, basal cell 
hyperactivity during pregnancy was reported in 24*0 per cent of 71
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patients by Epperson et al, (1951)5 who classified the lesion in 
three grades depending on the relative thickness of the total 
epithelial layer ixxvolved by the ïiyperactive basal cells, the third 
grade being defined as total involvement of the surface epithelium 
of the ectocervix. The histological criteria adopted by these
authors in the diagnosis of basal cell hyperactivity included 
anaplastic changes, without loss of polarity, in the hyperactive 
basal cells. Using the histological criteria defined by Epperson 
et al, (l95l)f Nesbitt and Heilman (1952) found, basal cell hyper­
activity in 6.8 per cent of 300 pregnant women, and in a subsequent 
series of 1,307 pregnant patients, Nesbitt (1955) reported an 18.3 
per cent incidence of the lesion.
From a detailed study of the literature it is apparent 
that the histological features of basal cell hyperplasia or hyper­
activity, reported by different authors, include degrees of cellular 
proliferation varying from simple hyperplasia of cells confined to 
the basal sjone to anaplastic changes in hyperplastic basal cells 
occupying the total thickness of the stratified squamous layer.
Such extreme degrees of basal cell hyperplasia as described by 
Epperson et al. (1951) and subsequent workers, correspond more 
closely, according to their histological criteria, to dysplastic 
lesions of the cervical epithelium,
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In the present series of pregnant and non-pregnant patients, 
basal cell hyperplasia represents a simple proliferative change 
involving the basal layers of the ectocervical stratified squamous 
epithelium, without microscopical features of coll anaplasia. The 
overall incidence of basal cell hyperplasia in 79 pregmmt women 
is 17,7 per cent. This incidoneo does not differ significantly 
from that of 12.8 per cent in a comparable group of 70 non-pregnant 
women. These results suggest that pregnancy is not associated with 
any significant increase in the proliferative activity of the basal 
cells of the ectocervical stratified squamous epithelium.
In a study of the possible effects of age and parity on 
the incidence of basal cell hyperplasia in the pregnant end non- 
pregnant patients, satisfactory statistical evaluation was not 
possible owing to the small numbers of cases with basal cell hyper­
plasia in each age or parity group. The results, however, suggest 
that the age and parity distribution of patients with basal cell 
hyperplasia is similar in the pregnant and non-pregîiÆint groups.
Kératinisation
Keratiniaation of the ectocervical stratified squamous 
epithelium was found in a significantly greater numbei' of non- 
pregnant than in pregnant women in the present series. Papanicolaou 
et al. ( 1948) maintarlned that keratinication was found almost 
exclusively in the prolapsed cervix and that It was difficult to
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escape the conclusion that it was largely the result of external 
irritation. Prolapse is a predominant associated factor in the 
present group of non-pregnant patients showing this lesion, but, 
as comparable major degrees of utero-vaginal prolapse were not 
observed in patients of the Pregnancy Series, it is not possible to 
determine, from the present results, whether prolapse or pregnancy, 
or the combined effects of both factors are associated with the 
significant difference in incidence of kératinisation between pregnant 
and non-pregnant women,
BNDOOERVIX.
The results of the present study suggest that the 
endocervix, as distinct from the ectocervix, is the seat of more 
pronounced epithelial change during the course of gestation. 
Histological interpretation of the variety of benign epithdLial 
transformations which occur in the endocervix is presently based on 
the recognition of microscopical changes involving, on the one hand, 
the columnar cells lining the cervical canal and glands, emd, on 
the other hand, the subcolumnar, basal, or reserve cello which are 
generally regarded as the source of squamous metaplastic epithelium 
in the cervical canal.
Benign hyperplasia of the columnar epithelium
While it has been generally accepted since Stieve's (1927) 
original work that benign hyperplastic change in the endocervical
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columnar epithelium during pregnancy involves simultaneously the 
surface epithelium of the cervical canal and the epithelium lining 
the cervical glands, several previous reports have been baaed on 
study of such changea predominantly in one or other of these 
structures. For this reason, as well ae the fact that detailed 
reference to the age and parity distribution of benign hyperplasia 
in pregnaiit womeh has not been mad© in previous studies, accurate 
comparison of the results in different series is not possible*
Hyperplasia of the ©ndocervioal columnar epithelium was 
found in 80 per cent of nulliparae and 92 per cent of multipara© 
by Murphy and Herbut (1950), investigating a series of 50 pregnant 
women, Epperson at al, (1951) reported hyperplastic changes in 
cervical glands in 17.1 per cent of prenatal women and 9*1 per cent 
of postnatal women of varying ages and parity, among their series 
of 286 patients, They concluded that hyperplastic changes in the 
cervical glands indicated a definite reaction to the pregnancy 
state. Nesbitt and Heilman (1952) described three t^ *pes of benign 
hyperplastic change in cervical glands and reported, from a study of 
300 pregnant women, corresponding incidences of 28,6, %  and 47*3 
per cent.
Assessment of the incidence of benign hyperplasia of the 
endocervical epithelium In non-pregnant women was made by Garrow 
and Greene (1951), who reported their findings in a simultaneous 
investigation of 96 pregnant and 50 non-pregnant patients, I'dthout
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reference to the age or parity of their patients. They noted 
hyperplastic histological changes involving either the surface 
columnar epithelium of the cervical canal, or the gland epithelium 
or both of these structures, in 44,4 per cent of the pregnant and 
22 per cent of the non-pregnant patients. The highest incidence 
of these changes during pregnancy was observed in the third 
trimester. The authors concluded that, despite the increased 
incidence of these hyperplastic changes in the pregnant cervix, such 
changes were seen sufficiently often in the non-pregnant that they 
could no longer be considered either specifically due to pregnancy 
or specifically limited to the pregnant cervix* Although numerous 
authors have referred to the existence of hyperplastic change in 
the endocervical columnar epithelium of non-pregnant women, reports 
of the incidence of the lesion in non-pregnant patients, other than 
Garrow and Greene*s (1951), Imve not been found in the literature.
During the present investigation, benign hyperplasia was 
observed in 32,4 per cent of patients in the Pregnancy Series and in 
18,3 per cent of non-pregnant patients in the Control Series. This 
difference in the incidence of benign hyperplasia for pregnant and 
non-pregnant patients is statistically significant. As the 
pregnant and non-pregnant patients investigated were of identical 
age, parity and marital status, the findings suggest that the higher 
incidence of benign hyperplasia in the Pregnancy Series is due to 
the effect of pregnancy; but, from the investigation carried out
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into the actual effect of age and parity, it would appear that this 
conclusion does not apply to all pregnant patients but only to 
pregnant patients who have had three or less previous pregnancies. 
Pregnant womeh having more than three previous pregnancies show 
only a slightly higher incidence of benign hyperplasia than non- 
pregnant women of the same parity, and the difference In incidence 
between the two groups is not statistically significant.
Mo significant relationship is found between the age of 
the patients and the occurrence of benign hyperplasia either in 
pregnant or in non-pregnant women under or over the age of 30 years. 
These result© surest, therefore, that in any series of pregnant and 
non-pregnant women, matched for age but consisting solely of patients 
who have had more than three previous pregnancies, the incidence 
of benign hyperplasia should not differ significantly between the 
pregnant and non-pregnant groups*
Among pregnant and non-pregnant women who have three or 
less previous pregnancies, the greatest difference in the incidence 
of benign hyperplasia occurs in patients who have had no previous 
pregnancy. Thus, in 20 non-pregnant nulliparae, benign hyperplasia 
of the endocervical columnar epithelium was not observed, while six 
of the 20 patients in their first pregnancy showed benign hyperplasia. 
Although investigation of a much larger series of patiente is 
desirable before final conclusions may be drawn, the present results 
suggest that benign hyperplasia of the endocervical columnar
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epithelium may. In fact, develop initially during the first pregnancy, 
and may persist throughout reproductive life in approximately 20 per 
cent of ivomm, undergoing periodic upward fluctuations in incidence 
up to the sijEth pregnancy. Whether the decreased incidence of the 
lesion in pregnant women of parity six and over, compared with that 
in non-pregnant women of the smao parity group, reflects decreased 
responsiveness of the columnar cells to pregnancy hormonal 
stiriiulation ultimateiy as parity increases will require elucidation 
by further research.
The present findings suggest that, during the course of 
pregnancy, benign hyperplasia of the endocervical coluimar 
epithelium occurs most frequently in the third trimester, which 
accords in general with the majority of published reports. However, 
the variations in incidence in relation to each trimester in the 
present series are not statistically significant, but the total 
number of patients in the third trimester is small.
ggmsmâ-agtaElasla
The occurrence of squamous metaplasia in the cervical 
canal has been studied extensively by previous authors * Table 'WJ 
contains the results of several investigators who have reported 
the incidence of this lesion both in pregnant and in non-pregnant 
women* These reports indicate a wMe variation in the incidence 
of squamous metaplasia. The results of the present
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investigation suggest that this variation may be expected according 
to the particular age and parity distributions of patients in any 
aeries studied. Detailed analysis of the results in relation to the 
age and parity groups of patients was not described in any of the 
series of pregcant or non-pregnant women listed in Table DCV, although 
gross data in respect of age and parity limits were defined in the 
majority of instances. Consequently, comparison of the observed 
incidence of squamous metaplasia in one series with the incidence in 
any other series is subject to misinterpretation in the absence of 
strict correlation of age and parity factors. The reported incidence 
in each series may be accepted only as a relative finding, and cannot 
be regarded as an absolute index of the frequency of the lesion in 
the general population of either pregnant or non-pregnant women.
Only tt^ reports were found in the literature describing 
the simultaneous investigation of parallel series of pregnant and 
non-pre#ant patients to assess the comparative incidence of 
squamous metaplasia (Banforth, 1950; Garrow and Greene, 1951)* No 
details regarding the age and parity of his pregnant or non-pregnant 
patients were recorded in Danforth's (1950) series, but he concluded 
from his findings that squamous metaplasia at the squamo-columiar 
junction of the cervix was more than twice as frequent in the 
pregnant group as in the non-pregnant group of women. In the 
light of the results in the present investigation, this deduction
l6l,
TABLE LXV
Previously reported incidence of squamous metaplasia of the endocervix
Pregnant women
mil <11,1 f » j »'0
Mon-pregnant women
Authors Nujnberof Incidence
Wuinber
of Incidence
, 1 ■ ; 1 1- 1 1 1 1 .  , 1 : r .  . .
patients patients
Carmichael and Jeaffreson(l94l) 334 4153
Auerbach and Pimd (1945) - - 100 72^
Fluhmmm (1940) 32 1% — -
Danforth (1950) 22 46 43^
Murphy and Herbut (1950) 50 185C « -
Oarrow end Greene (1951) SB 52.35s 50 No data
Epperson et al.(195l) Series 1 87 29# — “
Series 2 286 14.3% « «
Howard et al. (l95l) — 400
Nesbitt and Heilman (1952) 300 3 2.7# X» -
De Alvares et al* (1957) 954 25%
is open to doubt, particularly in view of the absence of information 
regarding the age and parity distribution of his patients. Garrow 
and Greene (1951) observed endocervical squanous metaplasia in 
52.3 per cent of their series of 8B pregnant patients of unspecified 
age and parity, but did not repox^ t the incidence of the lesion in
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their series of 50 non-pregnant "control" patients sirAultaneoi\sly 
Investigated by cervical biopsy.
The present investigation shows that the overall incidence 
of squamous metaplasia in the Pregnancy Series of patients is 34*3 
per cent compared with an overall incidence of 33*9 per cent in the 
Control Series. This difference in incidence between the pregnant 
and non-pregnant women is not statistically significant.
Confinnation of this finding was obtained by a study of 104 pregnant 
and 104 non-pregnant patients individually matched for age, parity 
and marital status, the incidence of squamous metaplasia in each 
group of patients being 34*6 per cent. As the pregnant and non- 
pregnant patients investigated were of identical age, parity and 
marital status, these results suggest tiiat the state of pregnancy 
is not associated with any variation in the incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in the endocervi^ c.
In order to ascertain whether the overall incidence of 
squamous metaplasia in the Pregnancy Series was biased by 
preponderance of the lesion in any trimester of pregnancy, 
statistical comparison of the incidence of squamous metaplasia in 
each trimester was carried out. This revealed no significant 
variation in the incidence of the lesion iri relation to any of the 
three trimesters studied, and the findings suggest that the overall 
incidence of squamous metaplasia in the Pregnancy Series does not
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ref].ect preponderance of the lesion in any particular trimester of 
pregnancy.
A significant rise in the incidence of endocervical 
squamous metaplasia coincident udth increasing age in non-pregnant 
women was reported by Oarmichael and Jeaffreson (1941)5 Auerbach 
mid Fund (1945) and Howard ot al* (l95l), but no correlation between 
the occurrence of the lesion and parity was found by these authors. 
The relationship of squaraous metaplasia to age and parity in pregnant 
patients was not defined in any of the series previously reported 
in the literature.
Investigation was carried out into the actual effect of 
ago on the incidence of squanous metaplasia in the present series 
of pregnant and non-pregnant patients, A higher incidence of the 
lesion is observed in non-pregnant patients over 30 years of age 
than in non-pregnant patients under the age of 30, although, while 
highly suggestive the difference in incidence between the two age 
groups is not statistically significait. In contrast, study of 
the pregnant patients reveals a higher incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in women under 30 years of age than in women over the age 
of 30, but the difference observed is not statistically significant, 
Comparison of pregnant patients under 30 years of age with non- 
pregnant patients under 30 years shows no signlficanij variation in 
the incidence of squamous metaplasia, and similarly, there is no
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significant difference in the incidence of the lesion in pregnant 
women over 30 years when compared with non-pre^ant women of the 
same age group,
. The actual effect of parity on the incidence of ©quanoue 
metaplasia in the pregnant and non-pregnant patients was similarly 
investigated. The results show that parity exerts a significant 
influence on the incidence of squaiïious metaplasia in non-pregnant 
patients, among whom a significantly higher incidence of the lesion 
is found in women who have had more than three previous pregnancies 
than in those who have had three or less previous pregnancies. 
Conversely, the incidence of squamoiie metaplasia in pregnant 
patients in relation to parity is reversed, the lesion appearing 
more frequently in the lower parity group than in the higher pairity 
group of pregnant womeh, although the difference in incidence of 
the lesion between these two groups of pregnant patients is not 
statistically significant. When the results for non-pregnant 
patients having three or less previous pregnancies are compared with 
those for pregnant patients of the same parity, no statistically 
significant difference la observed. Similarly, no significant 
difference is found between the incidences of the lesion in non- 
pregnant and pregnant women in the higher parity groups.
The interpretation of these findings viotild be facilitated 
by study of the actual combined effect of age and parity on the 
incidence of squamous metaplasia in the Pregnancy and Control Series
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However, the total nuïaber of patients in each series is too aiiall to 
permit statistical analysis of combined age and parity groupings*
The available results suggest that, in non-pregnant wcmien, 
a significant rise in the incidence of squamous metaplasia of the 
cervical canal occurs in relation to increasing parity In contrast 
with increasing age. These observations imply that the Influence 
of parity is more important than the influence of ago in relation 
to the occurrence of squamous metaplasia in non-pregnant women.
That age may also have an effect on the incidence of squamous 
metaplasia in non-pregnant women is suggested by the results of the 
present investigations although statistical proof of this was not 
obtained. This view conflicts with opinions previously expressed 
in the literature. Study of the combined influence of ago and 
parity on the incidence of squamous metaplasia, however, will bo 
required in a larger series of non-pregnant x-jomen before final 
conclusions regarding the relationship of age and parity may be 
reached.
Interpretation of the results obtained in the study of 
squamous metaplasia in the pregnant patients in relation to age and 
parity is difficult. While neither age nor parity exert any 
significant influence on the distribution of squamous metaplasia, 
the lesion occurs more frequently in pregnant women in the lower age 
and parity groups than in the higher age and parity groups. This 
age and parity distribution in pregnant patients is a reversal of
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that observed in the non-pregnant patients* Ae the age and parity 
of the pregnant patiente are identical with those of the non-pregnant 
patients, the findings suggest that a shift in the distribution of 
squamous metaplasia towards lower age and parity groups of xmmen 
occurs under the influence of pregnancy, but, from the relatively 
simll nmibers involved in both of the present series, the variations 
observed lie within the IJbaits of chance.
Comparative investigation of larger groups of pregnant 
and non-pregnant women of identical, age and parity xmuM appear to 
be the only means of throwing further light on these preldmiinary 
findings. The alternative method of studying the cellu3.ar behaviour 
of squamous metaplaetlo lesions in the same patient during and between 
successive pregnancies cannot be justified In view of the necessity 
for multiple and repeated cervical biopsies.
In oomon xfith the findings of previous authors including 
Oarmichael and dsaffreson (1941) and Haines and Taylor (1962) 
histological evidence of chronic inflammatory infiltration of the 
cervical stroma was found in the majority of women both in the 
Pregnancy and in the Control Series. The overall incidence of 
chronic inflammatory reaction in 103 pregnant patients was 73.0 per 
cent and in 108 non-pregnant patients, 85*2 per cent, a difference, 
which although highly suggestive, is not statistically significant.
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These findings were confirmed by analysis of the results in 101 
pregnant and 101 non-pregnant patients individually matched for age, 
parity and marital status. The findings suggest that the incidence 
of chronic cervical inflammatory reaction, while appreciably lower 
in pregnant than in non-pregnant women, shows no significant 
difference between the two groups.
The distribution of cervical chronic inflgmmatoiy reaction 
in the 34 pregnant and 20 non-pregnant patients shading ben%n 
hyperplasia of the endocervical columnar epithelium was sbnilar to 
that in the total series of pregnant and non-pregnant women, the 
difference in incidence between the pregnant and non-pregnant patient» 
being not statistically significant. Closely similar results were 
obtained in the study of associated chronic inflamaatoiy changes in 
the 36 pregnant and 37 non-pregnant patients showing squamous 
metaplasia of the cervical canal, and no significant difference in 
incidence of chronic inflammtoiy reaction was observed between the 
two groups.
These correlated findings suggest that chronic inflammatory 
reaction in the cervix does not influence the distribution of either 
benign lypex'plasia or sgiamous metaplasia in the ©ndocorvices of 
pregnant or non-pregnant women.
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COIIPMISQM OF m  HISmœ i C A L  CHARACTERISTICS OF BENIGN 
GKEVICAL EPITHELIAL LESIONS IN PREGHAMT AND 
NON-HmSNANT PATIENTS
EGTOOmVIX
Conflicting views have been expressed in the literature 
regarding the occurrence and significance of increase in the total 
thickness of the stratified squamous epithelium covering the 
ectocervix during the course of pregnancy. Some authors, including 
Levey (1934) reported no change, but the majority of witers 
reported increased thicîmeaa of the epithelial layer in a variable 
proportion of pregnant patients, either in association with increase 
in the thiclmess of the outer layers of the squamous epithelium 
(Murpl^ and Herbut, 1950), or with increase in the thickness of all 
layers in the stratified zom (Garrow and Greene, 1951). Similar 
findings were noted in non-pregnant patiente (Garrow and Green®, 1951).
The results of the present histological study suggest that 
increase in the total thiclmess of the epithelial layer covering the 
ectooervix occurs in an appreciable number of pre@mnt patients 
particularly during the third triiaester, but similar changes may be 
seen la non-pregnant women. Little pathological significance is 
attached to this finding as in the majority of Instances, no 
corresponding increase in thickness of basal cell layers was observed 
in the thickened stratified squamous epithelium.
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The remits of the present investigation suggest that the 
histological features of basai cell hyperplasia are similar both 
in pregnant and in non-pregnant women. There is, therefore, no 
significant evidence of increased proliferative activity of the basal 
cells of the ectocervical stratified squamous epithelium during 
pregnancy*
Bmocmvix
Histological observations of normal columnar epithelium 
lining the cervical canal and glands suggest that the cellular 
features are similar in pregnant women during the fii'st and second 
trimesters when compared with those in non-pregnant patients.
Minor differences are seen during the third trimester when increase 
in length of individual columnar cells and increased secretory 
function reflect the general hypertrophic change occurring in the 
cervix subjected to intense hormonal stimulation*
It was observed that a similar effect was exerted, during 
the third trimester of pregnancy, on the individual calls of benign 
Igperplastic lesions of the endocervical columnar epithelium* This 
gave rise to more extreme histological features of benign hyper- 
plasia than those observed in nom-pre^iant patienta* The cellular 
pattern of individual lesions, however, presented benign histological 
characteristics in all such lesions observed in pregnant patients.
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and the basic cellular features of benign hyperplasia were similar 
in the pregnant and non-pregnant women. In benign hyperplastic 
lesions, the columnar epithelium of the cervical glands was most 
frequently the site of proliferative changes in both pregnant and 
non-pregnant patiente, but, although the hyperplastic reaction was 
less frequently observed In the surface epithelium of the cervical 
canal in both groups, the latter was involved in a larger proportion 
of pi'^ egnant than of non-pregnant women.
Comparison of the histological features of squamous 
metaplastic lesions in pregnant and non-pre^nant patients suggests 
no significant difference in the anatomical distribution of the 
lesion in the cervical canal. The present findings support the 
observations of Carmichael and «Jeaffreson (1941) that squamous 
metaplasia is limited anatomically to the surface epitheliuia of the 
canal and to the superificial cervical glands. The frequency of 
occurrence and the histological characteristics of tenuous squamous 
opitholiuRi and compact forms of squamous metaplasia were sJmdlar in 
the pregnant and non-pregnant group of patients. The squamo- 
coluimar type of lesion was observed in six of the pregnant patients 
and in 16 of the non-pregnant patients. The ixtdividual cellular 
characteristics of squama-colimmar met aplastic foci were similar in 
pregnant and non-pregnant women, but the gross histological features 
of this lesion were miere striking in specimens obtained during 
pre#ancy due to the highly vacuolated appearances resulting from
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Increased secretory activity of the columnar elements. Fluhmann 
(1961) considered that this type of squamous metaplastic lesion 
was especially prone to occur under the Influence of progesterone, 
a phenomenon which he demonstrated experimentally in rodents.
sPBcnao pmammoY GimaBs
Study of the histological characteristics of benign 
epithelial lesions in the present series of pregnant and non-pregnant 
patients supports the contention of most recent witer© that specific 
epithelial lesions do not develop in the human cervix during 
pregnancy. The\basic microscopic features of all proliferative 
epithelial lesions observed in the pregnant cervix were identified 
in similar lesions occurring in the non-pregnant cervix. Differences 
in the degree of proliferative change were observed principally in 
the eoltsmar epithelium of the endocervix in pregnant women, but even 
the most pronounced features of hyperplasia of the endocervical 
mucosa showed no specific histological criteria attributable to the 
state of pregnancy*
The sole specific histological feature observed in the 
cervices of pregnant patients was decidual reaction in the cervical 
stroma* Similarly, cervical polypi from pregnant patients siwed
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no oharactaristio epithelial changes distinct from those in non­
pregnant patientsÿ but decidual reaction occurred in the stroma of 
one polyp during pregnancy* Despite the email number of cases 
involved^ the present results suggest that the overall incidence of 
decidual reaction in the cervical stroma in pregnancy is relative 
to the frequency of the change occurring during each trimester; the 
maximum incidence of the lesion being found in the third trimester* 
Murphy and llerbut (1950) reported an overall incidence of 22 per 
cent in 50 pregnant patients, and Epperson et al* (1951) reported 
10*4 per cent in 286 pregnant patients investigated, but in neither 
aeries wae reference mad© to the trimester distribution of decidual 
reaction*
ATYPIGAI, EPITHELIAI, Ü&8I0M8
Ho atypical lesions were observed in the sections of 
cervical tissue obtained from patients included in the Pregnancy 
Series* Histological changes observed in the ectoeervical strati­
fied squamous epithelium and in foci of endocervioal squamous 
metaplasia in the pregnant patients did not present any pattern of 
epithelial change which be confused with dysplasia or carcinoma
in situ. Pronounced squamo-columnar metaplastic lesion© with 
extensive vacuolation and trabeoulation were considered more likely 
to be confused, on cursory exajîiinstion, with malignant adenomatous
changea, although detailed scrutiny of individtial cellidar features 
should establish the benign characteristics of the lesion in the 
majority of cases.
Among the non-pregnant women included in the Control 
Series, cervical dysplasia was diagnosed in one patient. The 
microscopic features of this atypical lesion occurring in areas of 
extensive squamous metaplasia in the cervical canal did not fulfil 
the histological criteria necessary for a diagnosis of carcinoma in 
situ, but the atypical characteristics of the cells in the basal 
layers of the epithelium were recognizably different from the benign 
proliferative squamous epithelial lesions observed in other non- 
pregnant and pregnant patients.
That the frequency of occurrence of cervical dysplastie 
lesions can be determined onlïy by screening of large portions of the 
female population is suggested by the résulta of recent imrkera in 
this field. Such large scale surveys necessarily require the use 
of c^tological screening techniques which were not availab3„o dhi 
northern Ireland until the completion of the present investigation 
in 1962. Using cytological screening methods, lapid and Galdberger 
(1951) and Reagan et al. (1955) reported the prevalence of cervical 
dysplasia as 6 to 8 per 1,000 in the overall population, both 
survey© covering 2,000 and 10,553 women respectively, in the general 
population. Reagan et al. (196I) consider that the reaction is 
more prevalent during pregnancy and increases in frequency vdth
relation to parity*
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In the light of these recent observât lone, It 1$ not 
possible to draw m y  conclusions from the results obtained in the 
present relatively small number of patients investigated, regarding 
the comparativo incidence of cervical dysplasia in pregnant and 
non-pregnant women# Further extensive study of pregnant and non- 
pregnent women in comparable age and parity groups will be required 
in order to obtain the necessary material on which to base a 
comparative study of this subject.
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1, From the study of a group of 110 pregnant patients, Individually 
matched for age, parity and marital status with each member of
a group of 110 non-pregnant patients, it is possible to achieve 
valid statistical comparison of the incidence of benign cervical 
epithelial lesions occurring in each group, and to assess the 
influence of pregnancy on the occurrence and histological 
characteristics of the various lesions.
2. Ho significant increase in the incidence of basal cell hyper­
plasia of the ectocervical stratified squamous epithellwm is 
found in 79 pregnant patients when the results are compared with 
those in a comparable group of 70 non-pregnant women.
3* The incidence of koratinization of the ectocervical stratified 
squamous epithelium is significantly higher in non-pregnant 
than in pregnmxt women.
4, Pregnant women who have had three or less previous pregnancies 
show a significantly higher incidence of benign hyperplasia of 
the endocarvical columnar epithelium than non-pregnant women of 
the same parity.
5# The incidence of ©ndocervical squamous metaplasia in pregnant 
women does not differ significantly* from that in non-pregnant 
women of similar age, parity and marital status#
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6* In non-pregnant women, the incidence of squamous metaplasia of 
the ©ndoeervix is significantly higher in those who have had 
more than three previous pregnancies than in those who have 
had lass than three previous pregnancies*
7# The incidence of microscopic cl^ ronic inflamraatory reaction in 
the endocarvical epithelium and strom of pregnant patients does 
not differ significantly from that in non-pregnant patients.
8. The histological appearances of benign epithelial lesions in 
the ectocervix of pregnant wmen are similar to those In non- 
pregnant women*
9# The histological features of benign epithelial lesions of the 
■endocerviz in pregnant women differ on^ in the degree of 
proliferative activity and not in the basic cellular 
characteristics from those in non-pregnant women*
10* Ho evidence is found to support the contention of previous writers 
that specific changes occur hi the cervical epithelia during 
pregnancy#
11# In the group of 110 pregnant patients studied, no atypical
lesion in the ectocervical or endocarvical epithelium leading 
to suspicion of neoplastic change was observed*
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